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Burress defends secular
humanism
by
Jankowski
Paul
News Editor

English Professor Lee Burress delivered one of two key
note presentations Friday night

to commence the eleventh
annuaJ conference of the Wisconsin Intellectual Freedom
Coalition. The conference took
place in the stevens Point Holiday Inn last Friday and Saturday. Burress discussed secular
hwnanism in the public schools.
Recently, many groups, especially radical conservative ones,
have advocated that books and

materials be censored on the
grounds that they endorsed this
philosophy.

Burress spoke out strongly
against such groups. He
claimed that they had the most
to lose if their censorship
efforts failed, and the greatest.
threat to them is an educated
populace that reads widely and

thinks critically. Also, fundamentallst groups exhibit a
lack of historical knowledge we
ought to expect.
What exactly is secular humanism? BUITeSS says that this
is an educational system devel-

oped by Renaissance humanists
who strove for the best possible
education. This system became
the basic liberal art curriculum
that has governed the Western

world since then.
Five principles are stressed
by secular humanism. Freedom , naturali s m , history ,
science, and religion.
·
Religion stresses a person's
beliefs as a basis for correspondence to a higher being. It
also teaches about the fundamental unity of all religious
faiths.
Science and history are also
emphasized. Renaissance hu-

manists studied both areas.
What really happpened is a
question that could apply to
both human history and physical phenomenea.
Naturalism is also included.
This asserts that man is a part
of the natural world. Above all
though, freedom stands. Free
thinking individuals are paramowit to secular humanism.
Roman Catholic Renaissance

priests, one of whom was St.

Thomas Aquianous, developed
those ideals into an educational
system espoused by Renaissance humanists.
Secular hwnanism though is
often attacked because it is
viewed as worldly or aetheistic.
BWTess says that this is false.
To be in the world is not to be
an aetheist. Right wing groups
falsely associate those who
advocate secular humanism
with atheists.
Humanism itself is deeply
rooted in Judeo-Christian beliefs . Burress s ays that it
asserts the high value on and
equal value of, every human
beillg. Traced as far back as
the eighth psalm, the belief in
the high value or human beings

is ancient.
Burr ess took issue with
prayer in public schools. He

\h"t

noted
Wisconsin in 1893 outlawed prayer from the public
school system. Why? Catholics
didn't want Lutherans leading

their children in prayer and

Turn to page 6

Lee Baness speaking at the Eleventh Amlual W.I.F.C. Conference

Fol'k Fest strumming alo~g
UWSP News SUv1ce

The University Activities the country.
tea ." Stereo Review awarded
Board will host " Folk Fest '88,"
On Saturday at 8 p.m., Bell her second album, "Midwestern
Friday through Sunday, March and Shore, an Iowa-based coun- Heart," an honorable mention
4 through 61 at the University of try-folk duo, will begin the con- · as album of the year.
Wiscons.urStevens Point.
cert. The backbone of their maOn Sunday, area artists L.i
Advance passes for the event terial is Nathan Bell's .music, Booth and Tom Pease will prein the Encore of the University described by reviewers ~ "so
sent a family-<iriented show, i.,.
Center are available at the ln- cially incisive...with a twist c ginning at 3 p.m..
fonnation Desk and at the Ste- comedy," " educated and lucid,'
Booth,. of Amherst, is a writ-.
vens Point Area Co-Op. The " literate , highly original. "

passes are fl each. A limited
number of tickets for individual
shows will be available at the
door for $4. On Sunday, admission is $2 and children will be

Appearing frequently on National Public Radio, the duo has
performed at colleges, clubs
and concert balls thro1J8hout the
United States: The couple's 6m
album, " LiWe Movies,'' a Flyadmitted free.
On Friday afternoon, preced- ing. Fish 460, is due out tliis
ing the opening of the Folk month.

Fest, Stellecbics, a local progressive dance band, will play
from 3 to 5 p.m. in The Encore.
Sponso,:ed by UAB, admission
to the performance is free.
At 8 p.m., local artist Mike
S1rurek will begin the festival
entertainment, followed by singer and songwriter Jim Post.
Post will perform his one-man

musical docu~ama. " Galena
Rose : How Whisky Won the
Weit." The story chronicles the
history of Galena during its
mining boom and decline during
the mid-1800s. An acclaimed vo-

calist, humorist and writer of
more than 600 songs, POO has
rec orded 13 a lbums an d
. appearr

""'

concert throughout

er/musician" who accompanies .
himself on gultar, piano and

flute. His songs are extensions
of his working .and traveling
experiences, • .Portland lumber··
yanl, oil rigs in Wxoming and
North Dakota, Idaho tree plao~
ing, =,,entry work in Teus,

factories in Milwaukee, and

points. in between. Booth's first
recording, "Yarns," released on
his own label, Firefly Jar Music, is a collection of 10 original
tunes featuring backing musicians Randy Sabien, Scott Nuethen moving across the U.S. bert and Dan A1futh.
and Canada, and recently tour- · Pease, who also lives in
ing in western Europe. She has Amhem, is a modem<lay trouplayed extensively on public ra- bador whose songs often reflect
dio, serving as a frequent and his strong sense of place and
popular guest on ".A Prairie commwtity. He performs for
Home Companion." As Garrison young people in Wisconsin
Keilor, creator and former host schools, sings at coffeehouses
of the program says, " When and festivals and plays on radio
r: ,1udia sings a song, it stays and television. " Monsters in the
~J..'!g. " Tom Surowicz of Minne- Closet," is the title of his record
a polis' " City Pages,'' describes for children, and " Boogie, Booher voice as, "clear as a supper gie, Boogie," is the name of a
bell. s trong as three-day-<ild
recent· album..

Detroit na.t ive Cla.udia

Schmidt, who now lives in Mllwaultee, will follow Bell and
Shore. Schmidt has been performing professionally for 10
years, beginning in Chicago,

A ~ of hl<ully, admlnll1ralon, 1111d COIDllllllllty rqlftl<lllatives galbered Monday to minority faculty " ' - al
UW.SP.

Minority faculty
discrimination noted
Paul Jankowski
News E.dlulr

Chancellor Pbilllp Marshall
chaired an open meeting of the
university faculty, administra-

tion and commwlity representatives Monday in the Founder's
Room of Old Main. The ·meeting
discussed

means of 111creaslng

minority faculty retention on
the Stevens Point campus.

· Minority faculty noted discrimination in housing in Ste-

vens Point. When mentioning
that they worked for the unlvel'sity people often asked if they
were working as Janitors. One
man noted an instance where
someone in a pickup truck tried
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Stevens Point
News
Common Cause held a news
conference at 9 A.M . Monday at
the Holiday Inn her e in Stevens
Point.
The purpose of the News Con-

fer ence was to release the res ults of a public opinion survey

of taxpayer attitudes toward
public financing of elections in
Wisconsin and Minnesota . • The

Robertson rocks
Pat Robertson is making a
strong showing in the Republi-

ca n presidential ca ndidat e
races. The form er television
.eva ngelist £or the Christian
Broadcasting Network has some
Inter esting pres ide ntial views. 3

Inter Greek Council
IGC was officiaUy sanctioned
bv the UWSP Student Government Association last Thursday
evening as forty plus "Greeks"
looked on. The new organization
will bind together various already-existing greek organizations
on campus.

3

random telephone survey was
funded by Common

cause

and

conducted by the Survey Center

at St. Norbert College in De-

Pere .
The nonpartisan_Aovemment
watchdog grou~nnounced
the selection of Portage County
for a test of a public information campaign on election financing. The test will detennine
whether public education efforts
can be used to increase public

understanding and support of
the $1 income tax check-<>ff.
Participants in the news confer en ce included Co mmon
Cause staff and state Governing
Board members, a representa-

G'day mate

live of the St. Norbert College

Notes from abroad comes aU
the way from Australia this
week. See what fellow students
are up to in the land down un-

Survey Center and area legislators.
According to Stevens Point
College Republican · President

~~

9

~ver_y body was Kung-tu (
fighting
Our organization spotlight
shines on the judo club this
week. Self defense, physical fitness, and fun are all a part of
the judo club's philosophy.

9

See the world
International Programs offers
semesters abroad all over the
world . We look at the trips
scheduled for fall, including a
brand new program in the
South Pacific.
10

Runners' weekend
Both the men's and women's
track teams made strong showings at last weekend's meets in

24

Oshkosh

Grappling glory
Ryan Bums' hot streak continues and Bob Galnin overcame
a ~..,..re back as both wresUers

earned births in the National
Wrestling Tournament

25
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At 6:00 P.M. Saturday, U.S.
Senator Robert Kasten will be
speaking in the Heritage Dining
Room of the University Center.
The senator will give a short
presentation and possibly hold a
question and answer sessior,

At 4:00 P.M. this Friday Gov·
emor Tommy Thompson will be
speaking in the Sentry Theater
about his Property Tax Initia-

tive.

afterwards.

a mpus N o tes
HERE'S A TWIST : A West

Point cadet with a :;.ti GPA says
he 's been· kicked out of the
academy because he refused, as

an upperclassman, to haze
freshmen. At the academy,
upperclassmen are supposed to
enforce the " Fourth Cias.s Systern," where plebes are forced
to do things like walk at a quick
pace around the place and eat
at a position of attention. He refused to support the practice,
and upon returning from winter
break, officials told him he was
dismissed.
IT 'S SAFE TO GO BACK
INTO THE WATER- hot tub

Fortune 5eO companies reports
that marijuana use (or the SUS-

picion of same ) is the single
biggest disqualilier of otherwise
qualified job applicants. More
than two-thirds of those surveyed said smoking marijuana

Writers

of personnel directors among

after work decreased an employee's productivity , and 47
percent said they wouldn't hire
an otherwise qualified candidate
if they believed the person
smoked marijuana.
ME? MEASLES? Rubeola,
actually , a highly conta~ious
strain. When three students at
Fort Lewis 'College (Colo.) contracted it in December, public
health officials moved in and

dent. The longtime Chicago r
ident won an enthusiastic

Turn to page 31

Weekend
Forecast

Sports ...... .. ... ··page u
Kyle White ... ,. page 15
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The
·Nylons

P,.-.1;iu-.r oi ·:w tr•·mrf¥1hus r\:sponse to 1he original Feb. 21 s ho"'

,111·. t show elate ht1s tll'1·n actclcd. ~ set !or a trul~ unique vocal
p1·r1ornr.in;1· thr :'-\"IQns ha \'t' an a r apella st y l~ all their own.

Restless •
,Heart
March l 7 [St Puncks D,yJ
7 p.m.

_

Count r v Ro('k -.Qunct,;
from a ~roup that 1s rid·

Co-Sponsored By

...............,
.: . ol!!l· '-

($]*

A-.llilable at area The Store location,. or call for lnformation

Partly cloudy and cool. with a
high of 32 degrees. Winds northeast at 7- 12 miles per hour. ·
Friday. March 4'.\!ostly sunny , with a high of

Stevens Point ; \ ~

ENTERTAINMENT a, CONVENTION CENTER Presents

Tickets, S16.50 and S14.50

Thursday, March 3--

36 degrees.

*

·1

X2249 A

WSPT
* WXYQ

Letters ....... ... ..page 17
·outdoors ..... ....page 18

needed

r D•Ia I

water, that is-at Ricks College
(Idaho) . School officials decided quarantined the entire college
to delay until next fall the adop- for a short time. Those who
tion of a rule restricting men couldn't prove immunization
and women from sharing hot · couldn't go to class.- Also, th~
tubs because of complaints. by\ under--30 set ( who · wereh't
the only hot-tub owner in. to~\ around the last time there was
who also runs a universicy-ap- a rubeola epidemic, and. thus
proved residence hall. The rule 'did not acquire natural immwtistates that hot tubs may not ty ) were banned from basket- .
serve men and women at the ball ganfes. ·
same time and that, if a univerCAMPAIGNING IN HIS NA·
sity-approved resideoce hall de- TIVE SOUTH, Reverend Jesse
cides to build them, they must Jackson told stud.ent.s at the U.
be far enough .apart to " secure of Alabama tliat he would ,help ·
the privacy and integrity of the create a ''New· South." as presi
users." , •
SMOKE
MARIJUANA')
WE 'RE NOT lilRING. A survey

- -1nside:

Mike Roth, Stevens Point will
see two prominent Republicans
this Friday and Saturday.

7 15-341-1340 or 1-800-922-7880
Stevens Point ; \ ~ ~YU\.'
Saturday, March 5-Partly
cloudy a nd pleasant, with a
higb of 43 degrees.

"The Inn
With The

Stars"

ii(

~~~!~~~!~i~:ER

ii(

US. 51 & Nortb Point Dr.
Stenos Polnt

~

~

.
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Leadership conference

Women leaders share insights
UWSP~'WBService
The first of what is expected
to be an annual Women in
Leadership Conference will be

held Saturday, March 5, at
UWSP.

Shirley Faughn, co-founder
and executive consultant for the
Asian Group, a management

traini~g firm in Champaign,
Ill., will be the keynote. speaker.
She repeatedly tells audiences
that "the most difficult challenge facing the woman leader
today is not the question of 'can
she do the job? ' but 'will she be
perceived as being able to do
the job."'
Faughn, who is in the process
of completing work on a Ph.D
in higher education administration at the University of Illinois,
conducts programs on listening,

assertiveness, time management, supervision and leadership.

The conference at UWSP will
have the theme " Women in
Leadership: Developing Competence, Confidence and Credibllity" and will be held in the
Wright Lowtge of the Universlty
Center. Faughn '~ presentation
will be the first of the day, ·fol-

suener, Linda Gleason and Susan Stubblefield of the UW-La
Crosse housing staff and Diane
Ubby of the UWSP Division of

lowing an 8:30 a.m. continental

Educational Opportunity Pro--

Home Economics.
Also, Carol Holmes of the
UWSP Academic Advising offlee Deborah Anstett of the

breakfast.
gram office, Erlinda Reyes of
During the morning and after- · the UWSP School of Education
noon there'll be talks and panel faculty , Maggie Smith of the
discussion.'"' on such contempora- Forward Service Corp., Laura
,-y issues as hiring, discrimina- Terlip of the UWSP Division of
tion , harassment in the work- Communication faculty , and
place, breaking barriers, gain- Nancy Bayne of the UWSP
ing respect, managing work re- Dept. of Psycho!Ol!Y faculty.
lationships and power.
Open to the public, the conferThe speakers will be Cindy ence carries a registration fee
Chelcun of the UWSP Career of $10 for the public and $5 for
and Ufe Planning office, Lorry wtiversity students, and it inWalters of the UWSP Career eludes the cost of the continenServices office, Gretta Kontas ta! breakfast and noon lunch.
of the University of Oklahoma
Additional information is
School of Business, Carol Bas- available from the UWSP Cam-

\

•

pus Activities office in the
University Center.

Robertson running strong

Remodeling delayed

by Paul Jllllkowskl
Ne... In spite of comedians, Pat
Robertson is no joke. The former television evanglist wfio
hosted the 700 Club is now a significant factor in the race for
the Republican Presidential
nominatiM for this year. Given
almost no chance of success
early on, he decl.!ively won the
first GOP caucus in Hawaii,
came in second in Iowa, and
from then on was a significant
force in Republican straw poles,
caucuses, ~ primaries. Ju.t

llrobn ~ are a comman sight al Ille Foreign Language1 Lab.

last Monday he finished second
in the Maine caucus behind
Vice-President George Bush.
Unlike Bush, Dole or Kemp,
Roberst.on is running as an outsider in the Republican party,
picking up the remnants of the
Moral Majority where Reagan

left it, and also registering
thousands of new Republican,
Robertson, voters.
Robertson claims that he is
the only candidate having
extensive experience in educa-

:~-!!,J1: ~~~-:

fully accredited university ,
Christian Broadcaoting Netwon:
University. Similar to Senator
Robert Dole, he alao favors a
voucher system for education,
and competition in education as
well. Accordingly, schools delivering quality education would
flourish, yet those that don't
would fold.
Colleges as well should be
subject to the disciplines of the
u,arketplace. His campaign
notes research that confirms an
indirect relationship between
growth in stud_e nt aid aJld high- _·
er college costs, but fails to ·cite
which wtiversity or what study
concluded thaL Fairer pricing

Paul Jllllkowskl
Nm Edltar
It won't be unW 1990 or 1991
that the Foreign Language Lab
will be remodeled according to
Dr. Mark Seller, Chairman of
the Foreign Language Department and William Johnson, tusistant to the Dean of the College of Letters and Science.
Under the Lab Modernizailon

elgn Language one.
Costs of the modernization
are estimated between $50,000
and $60,000. According to Seiler,
almost everything would be replaced inside the \ab. Furniture,
master control and tapes are
among the new things slated.
Mike Mikelson, Student Gov-

Program, several labs are

emment Association's Academ-

scheduled for improvement.
Unfortunately, for the Foreign
Language Lab, it's not high on
the priority Ust. Seller says that
lifter the Biology, Chemistry, ..
and Physics labs are completed,
then it'll be. ·time for the For-

ic Affairs Director, says that
the modernization wasn1 completed earlier because the lab's
budget was stifled due to campus compute.rization.

Turn to pt!ge 5

policies, lower overhead, and
more productive faculties com. bined with larger private sector
involveinent l"OWld otit bis ·college curiiculwn.
. Robertson is adamant about
reducing the federal budget deficiL He says The American i-- :

ple

wani

gOVernment services,

but they wiµit a govemme_nt
that is lean and efficient-freed
from the bloated e,:cesses of the
past. The ~ t federal deficit"
is a reflection of the excessive
world debt, which bis campaign
says is $211 trillion. Ten trillioo
of that total is in the U.S. alone.
He offen a of solutions
to tackle the deficit. They include a balanced budget amend-

-g. '
~

· Grace and Packard Comml&sions budget recommendations.

Those Include cutting out

-~

obsolete weapons systems, di&manWng 3000 obsolete military
hues, reorganizing the Postal
Service, selling Amtrak, eliminating Small Business A.dmini&tration lending, reducing spend-

i
!

ment, a presidential line-Item
veto, a biennial rather than
annual budget, and implementation of the Heritage Foundation,

e,''The-=:'-'llear'~-,will.. SOOD haft ~ y . UWllP Gevenimenl gnu,ted Ille Stadelll IDdlaD Art Club $1,121 lo bay more

(

ing on governmental consultants, and prohibiting low cost
loans and credit to communist

Turn to page 5

'lbe Greeb are back. ~ CoaDcU II aow a reality.

Greeks ratified

·1.wPaul

Lehman
i,itiei

Laa! Thunlday the UWSP student Government Association
recogniud the lntergreek Council (IGC), allowing it to use

university facilities and re90urces. Because fraternities
and sororities discr.iminate
against _..tie ,iexes, IGC will
recieve no funding from SGA.

IGC has been temponriiy re-

cogniJed since mid-October, giving it time to write its constitu-

tion.
According

to

John Lampert,

president ol IGC, the lntergreell
Council will be a 9Uboidiary ol
the SGA SOURCE subcommlt,.
tee and will make only recomendations. SOURCE will
make all final decisions. The

Turn to page 5
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Watling, Heil display set
Two senior art students al the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point will exhibi t their work at
the Linoln Center during March
and at the Ruth Gilfry Center
during April.
Nancy Watling of Rothschild
will show 13 abstract watercolors and Joyce J. Heil of Fond
du Lac will show about 10 abstract ha ndmade paper pieces
and watercolors . The displays
a re open to the public without
cha rge between 7:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m .. Monday through Fri·
da/ . Th.is is Watling's exhibition
to satisfy the requirements for
a B.F .A. degree.
The daughter of Russell and
Ruth Watling, 7ffl Urban, Rothschild, she is a 198.1 graduate of

D.C. Everest High School. A

senior art major with minors in
a rt history and psychology, she
plans to study psychology in
graduate school following her
graduation next spring.
A member of Phi Kappa honor society, Watling was a recitr
ient of the Hanford Memorial
Award in 1987. She has exhibited her work in two juried stu-:
dent shows at UWSP, winning
honorable mention in last year's
competition. She was oart of a

JOB

grou·p show at the Lincoln and
Gil!ry buildings last year and
has published a poem in "Bar·
ney Street," the Unive rs it y
Writers publication. She also cer
Caci litates an eating disorders
group on campus.
Heil, daughter of John 8 . and
Marjorie Heil , 32 N. Sallie Ave.,
Fond du Lac, is a 1984 graduate
of L.P. Goodrich High School. A
National Merit Finalist, she was
the recipient of the Fond du Lac
Artists' As.sociation Schol<!rship
and a Federated Women 's Club
award . An art and Spamsh major. she traveled to Spain in
1985 on tht Semester Abroad
program.
At UWSP Heil is a member of
Alpha Mu Gamma, the foreign
language honor society. the
Spanish Club which she has
served as president, Phi Kappa
Phi honor society, and the Student Art Leag ue which s he
serves as vice-~resident.
She received honorable mention in last year 's juried student
show and she was part of a recent ''Food for Thought'' exhibition at the Wausau Center for
the Visual Arts. In April she
will join several other art students in a 8 .F .A. exhibition at
the Edna carlsten Gallery in
the Fine Arts Center .

Old Main's
new roof disputed
Officials at the University of
Wiscc.nsin-Stevens Point are
concer ned that state oHi cials
will seek short-tenn cost savings anc. opt to install a new
roof on Old Main Building that
would be architecturally inatr
propriate.
The state Building Conumssion has accepted bids to do the
job in asphalt, which university
officials oppose, and with copper s tanding seam material
which wou ld be similar to the
existing roof.
There is a low bid of $258,160
from Fobes Roofing of Lodi for
the project with asphalt shingles and a second low bid in the
co pper catego r y of $403,480
from Maruer's Inc. of Marshfie!d.
Old Main Building has had a
metal roof since the early part
of this century , and following a
$20,000 study of how it should be
replaced, staff specialists in the
state Department of Administration 's Bureau of Facilities
Ma na gement concluded that
material should be used again.
Ditto came another response
from members of the Compliance and Archeology Section
of the State Historical Society
of Wisconsin.

Gain experience with
personel , -acoounting.
Must have good written and oral
co m m u n i c a t i O n skills. Applications
available Mon., Feb. 29, 1O a:m. Due by
Mon., March 7.
Applications Available At:
in the rrfrur====""
Lower

u.c.

It would be unfortu nate to
undo so much of what was done

in the _1979-$1 refur bishing proJect wtth the addition now of
some inappropriate roofing materials, Williams laments.

· 'The roof on this t>wld.mg 1s
extremely importa nt to the
overall appearance of this particular building," she adds.
Although the issue is sched•tled to go before the s tate
Building Commission tomorrow
(Wednesday ), Williams is trying
to delay action until the next
meeting in early April.

Here's a shot of summer camp rttruitment day. 1be event
took place yesterday In lhe P.B.R.- U.C ..

OPENING

Operations Manager

Over the long haul. the copper
would be the most cost effecuve. its proponents argue , because it would last about 80
years as opposed to an asphalt
roof li fe expectancy of about 20
years.
Mary Williams, special assistant to the chancellor, said the
state and the university have
worked diligently in the past to
retain the architectural integrity of Old Main during a removal of its east and west wings.
The exterior of the building is
very close to its appearance at
th~ time it was erected in 1894.

Write the
story
break the
news
be a

Lighting Improved
Blair Cleary

rep6r,ter

x-4_031

Sraif writer
Action has been taken on the
lighting problem brought up
earlier in the semester by Lynn
Rosenow 's security walk. Rosenow brought to the attention of
the university several places in .
need ··of better night ,lighting.,.
These J~ations included sights
both on campus and off.
Andy Hauck, an L and S senator , met .with se~ei-al key people
.last !Ilo~th. to ~ork on solving
the lighting issue. These people
included Harlan Hoffbeck the
Director of Physical· PialJt; Student Life, Ron Bergstrom and
Bob Nicholson, the Resident Development Director .
Hauek said that much was

accomplished on the lighting
problem in the hour-long meeting. Seven places were mentioned for lighting improvements:
•
-!!, Baldwin Hall light was repaired 5 hours after the meet~• Lights on the south side of
the University Center will be
re-directed to light the entire
a,rea.
• ~verai new lights are on order for the Fine Arts Building
and should be in place by next

semester·

.• Once the leaves come in in
the spring they will be trimmed

Turn to page 5

Johnson, Tufts
moving up
UWSP Nerrs Service

----------·~--
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Two faculty members at the
University of WisconsurStevens
Point hav e been named to
administrative positions after
serving in those jobs recenUy
on temporary appointments.
. Eugene Johnson of the chemtStry department was recommended by a search and screen
corrunittee and named by Jus,tus Paul , dean of the College of
t.:,etters and Science, to be assodean of that college, beguuung in January .
Johnson, who is chair of the
Faculty Senate, will have 3
hall-time teaching assignment

c~ate:

and half-time administrative duties. He holds a doctDrate from
the Univer.,ity of North Carolina
and Chapel Hill and has been at
UWSP since 1978.
La Rene Tufts, who has
served the university since 1967,
has been recommended by the
fa culty in the School of eommu·
nicative Disorders to be head of
that unit and associate dean of
the Co llege of Professional
Studies. Holder of a doctorate
from Indiana University, she
was appointed to her position
by Joan North, dean of the College of Professional Studies.

Pointer Page S
Robertson
from page 3
nations. A new accounting system is also included.
Welfare is also attacked. Welfare in America is a costly fail-

ure, he says. Citing his Operation Blessing, a private sector
relief program he began in 1978,
he claims that it assisted 25

Welfare would be replaced by
workfare-payment by state
and local authorities for productive work. He also wants legislation to force fathers regardless of their maritial status to
pay for the cost or raising their
own children.

million people without any gov-

ernment assistance whatsoever.
His cai'npaign staff say ninetynine and one half percent of all
contributions reach the poor.
This demonstrates how much

can be done without the apparatus of hu_ge government bureaucracies.
Abortion is his most con-

troversial issue . No longer can
the term 'prochoice' be used to

justify the wanton -slaughter O
r
one-a nd-a-half million unborn
babies each year. As a birth

control method, abortion is
murder. His staff says that this
has created a long term population crisis in America. By the
year 2020, the estimated 40 million children ... aborted through
the year 2000 wculd have contributed $1.4 trillion each year to
the Gros s National Product .. . (they would have ) contributed $330 billion annually in
taxes, and would have ave1 ~ed
the current crisis in our Social
Security system.
His campaign is working for a
paramoW1t Human Life Amendment to the Constitution, eliminatloo of all federal funding for

abortions and organizations
which recommend them, and
for court appointments of only
pro-life judges and justices.
Regarding AIDS, when the
rights to privacy of an individual threaten the very survtval of
an entire society. the rights of
society as a whole must take
i:~ence over those of the ifl...
dividual. Robertson wants to
shift concern about the virus to
the medical protection of socie,.
ty and not on civil rights issues
raised by testing procedures.
Agriculture, Wlder Robertson,

.

would see decllniru! federal support. The free mar1<et. however •
is the key to agriculture in the

next century . He promotes
pushing global agriculture to
the free martet model by the
year 2000. International bartering of commodities for strategic
minerals is also an option for

the government and private sector

to plll'!Ue.

LAB
from page 3

Kristin

(

ln foreign affairs he says that
the United States has a special
responsibility to defend freedom
wherever it is threatened , and
to work for the peace and Jong
term of the free world. However , aside from the doctrine of
containment that followed
World War II, and the unrealistically trusUul policy of detente
which succeeded it, a coherent
strategy for U.S. foreign policy
has yet to be formulated. One of
the first priorities of his administration would be to form ulate
a foreign a nd defense policy
comprehensive to national

Soviet Grand Strategy is succeeding in vitally weakening the
U.S. and the West. That is splitting NATO nations away from
the U.S., gaining political and
physical control of Middle East
oil and South African minerals,
and the building of a submarine
force to negate the U.S. Navy
and Merchant Marine.
The Central American Arias
Peace Plan doesn't offer a realistic basis for returning genuine
freedom and peace in the area.
Noting the Sanctinistas' massive
military buildup a nd broken
promises, he wants the overthrow of the Nicaraguan government.
In the Middle East he
staunchly supports Israel and
its retention of the West Bank,
. the Go la n Heights, and the
Gaza Strip. Regarding the violence in those ar eas, Israelis
should use non-lethal riot control tactics wherever possible.
Lastly , the Soviet Union has no
place whatsoever in the region.

strategy.
Still, .the Soviet Union is our
greatest danger. Citing Soviet
non- compliance with SALT l
and II and the ABM Treaty, he
opposes any arms control
agreements, including INF ,
until this is accounted for.

Cabins
sin Conservation Corps crew
leader who is involved in log
construction at the envirorunen-tal station.
Meals and lodging will be provided to participants at the station. Registration materials can
be obtained by writing to the

Say goodbye to the off-eampaa coarlely phones. Citing e:ihortlanl malnleDaDce COIU. 1be University Center's Polley Board
decided to do away wllb the privilege, all calla will soon be ·restricted to on campua ones.

Central Wisconsin Environmental Station, 7290 Collllty MM,
Amherst Junction, Wis ., 5440'/
or by calling (715) l!U-24211.

Lighting
from page 4
where needed to allow emtlng
light to shine through.
- New lights will be placed in
?;irking Lot J as work on the
lot continues.
- In the spring new lights will
be placed &r0W1d the Allen Center and Lot Q to augment already existing lights.
- Finally, in the spring the
trees-blocldng-llgbts situation ot
Neale Hall will be investigated
in detail.
Hauck stressed that students
and the administration need not
be at odds on issues. Cooperation is a way that Ute student's
wishes get accomplished. Hauck
also stated that many times all
you ·have to .do to get your goals
accomplished is to · make your
opinions known. After all, getting things done and mailng
our opinions known are two of
our tiggest jobs on Student ·
Government.

Maage, a lab assist-.
ant, notes that the lab's use is
declining due to the poor equipment and tapes. Currently out
of the 38 booths in it, five have
no tape recorders whatsoever
and seven or eight others aren't
working as well. She says that · IGC
some of the machines are cah1rom ..... 3
nabalized to keep the others
running. High speed duplicating
purpose of JGC will be to ~eep a
is increasing as more and more
check over the camo111 gn,elt
students an, dissatisfied with organizations that. it repreoents,
reporting infractions (such aa
the lab.
hazing) to SOURCE. JGC will
Many foreign language dents are required to u.se the ;llso promote gn,elt life on camlab. Seiler SB)'! that hlllldreds pus. Clubs such as Slasefl and
honor societies are not included
pass throµgh it .e ach week.
Jolmson says that this Tues- in JGC.
According to Chris Ammond,
day, March 8th, the Vice-Chancelior will conaider all the lab former president of JGC, there
requests and prioritize all the are appro:rimalley 150 members
campus lab modernization pro- in greek organizations, up from
jects. $194,000 is set aside for Wlder 20 in the spring of 1986.
such projects with the state And though -there are no conbudget as currently set. Howev- cn,te plans as of yet, Lampert
er, since this money is from hopes someday to be able to
General Purpose Revenqe hold some sort of greek week on
funds, J ohnson says that the campus. "We want to promote
state could " pull the plug any- greeks and keep a good reputation for ourselves, " he said.
time" on the projects.

,"

(j(j LOOK!
The ULTIMATE _Student Housing
Brand N- _TOWNHOME - 4 Blocks to Campus

lncludH

"ENERGY MIZER" CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS

.:..4 bedroon,s with closets. denl
·guest room w/closet
- i lul balh5 W'ith tub'ahower
-Ful modem kHchcli
~
-15 cu. ft. retngemo,/ f'rNJ:er
-Ful 30 In. etectr1c rtng&'oven
-&iill·ln dlahwuhN"
.
-&.ill·ln ffkr"O'WW9
.-., oolt p1yate utlity
-Priva1e washer/dryer - not coin·op
--l..-g,t llw)Q room

,oom

-2 sto,y , . . . , , . . , . _ _ .•

-llemec.Po1·--

-2"x6" WIii (R-19 muatlon)
attic:: ln9Ulltlon (14 klches deep)
--OxJbte gAaze al '#OOd window system
-100% etftcient zone control htl8t
- 100% tOU"ldMlon permeter lnSUltlon
-4nllAMed atNI entry doors
--Solr,d Pf'OQled .-td lnsolat8d between u,fta
-Bua to Slate of 'M9conaln apprOYed plans
-s.ne type of lnt eerned Northern States Power Compa,y Energy
Con88fVatlon Certificate In Menominee

-fl·«

---"'<t>--·

-Mor.tt,ty utllbea average $10.00 per peraon

--0ffaueet """"""

RENTAL TERMS

~~ e ~ ~ ~ S : , - - groups can ·CNCk OU" 1st of o ~ lnt•eitac:I)
-Have your own room low·as $525/semester
-Lease and depollt r~ed
-Leaae rl#"\8 lot 2 semnleira

- Plus you get the unit 10< sumrne, - FREE! So stay for free°'
sut>iel and pocket the money.

$625 based on rates for groups of seven

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
CALL
AT

SUE TODAY

341-1788

FOR SHOWINGS AND MORE INFO.
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Morgan donates 200 books to L. R.C.
U WSP News Service

The Library of the Uni .. i::.-s1ty
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point has
been give n book s on Latin
America , Spain and Poland as
memorials to a longtime faculty
member and to a former partic-ipant in public programs at the
school.
Mrs. Mary Morgan and her
children have donated about 200
books from the collection of her
husband, Michael, who died in
November after teaching Spao-

ish in the fo gn language department about 16 years.
The book .:; are primaril y
about Spanish and Latin America n liter.:iture and history, some
focusing on the medieval period. They have been pla ced in
the general collection of the library and some have been sent
to the federal Mrrectional institution · in Oxford where Morgan
taught courses in a special pr<r
gram UW-SP provides for prisoners there .

During his early involvement
with the prison , the professor
translated its rules from the
English to Spanist1 for use by
m spanic inmates.
The other gift, provided by
Margaret Boharewicz, is a collection of books in the PoLish
la nguage . Thi s memorial to
Mrs. Boharewicz' late husband ,
Jan , includes about 75 books of
literature, many of which are
by the leading authors in the
country during the 20th century .

Jan Boharewicz attended
man y publi c pr og rams at
UWSP, most o[ which dealt with
PoUsh culture, history and poU·
tics. He often became engaged
in lively debates _with the speak·
er~ dunng question and answer
periods.

a cerarruc stoneware sculpture,
was selected for the 31st Annual
Bel_oit and Vicinity Exhibitio~,
which opened Feb. 21 and wiU
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
continue until April 3.
will be on campus March 8, 9,
and ID in the Wright Lounge of
~~~:tth~:!~d in Bos. from p. 16
the University Center, from 9
Hagen's " Baffin 12," a rice 'nonns ', but hey, this kind of a .m . to 3 p.m . Make appointpaper and acrylic piece willi thing would never happen ments in the Concourse booth,
wooden frame , is part of the right? That would be as crazy Allen , and Debot Centers on
Dynamic Dimensions : Crafts in as some fool thinking life on March 2, 3, 4, and 7.
the New Age exhibition at the Earth would be safer if we had
Again this year, University
Milwaukee Art Musewn's Cuda- nuclear weapons orbiting over Center Building Managers will
donate a free pizza party at
hy Gallery of Wisconsin Art . our heads.
Jeremiah's to the residence hall
wi ng that donates the most
blood.
lf you can't donate blood, or
are afraid to donate, you can
still help by volunteering to
Z work for the Bloodmobile .
~
<l Workers are needed to set up,
I- escort donors, cater, type , sign
Z up and do a variety of other
<l jobs. The more help we get the
I- more successful the BloodmoZ bile will be. Dates to sign up for
~
<I: volunteer service are March 3,
l>
I-' 4, and 7, in the U. C. Concourse.
The Bloodmobile, which visits
~
<I: the UWSP campus once every
l>
I-' semester, is being coordinated
this year by Randy Smith, a
Bu i lding Manager at the
l>
Valid student I.D. required
~ University Center. Each Blood·
mobile visit is vitally important
~
Spring Break '88 T· shirts
since the Red Cross depends
for sale only $10.00 with purchase
J]eavily on university students
TAN TAN TAN TAN TAN TAN TAN TAN I-' 8:"d faculty for their blood dona-

~;!s

~

z

Start NOW_tan through
SPRING BREAK
19 sessions only

z

$30.00

i

z

z

z

~

~

f rOm pa g e 1
.

·

vtce versa . Methodist groups

objected to both Catholic and
He was living in the Plainfield
Lutheran prayers as well. The
area at the time of his death
issue now isn't voluntary but reseveral years ago.
quired prayer . Should state officials have the power to force
· students to pray ? ...how would
you keep kids from voluntary
prayer? .. .before a test , what kid
doesn't pray?

L::o
~~ lart~ ~!js~tw:g d~~.E!~H!en~r?.!.~. Blood
comes
tO Ca m
.mobile
p us
their work in Milwaukee, Beloit
and Green Bay this winter .
Gary Hagen, a faculty member at UWSP and Lois Free-burg-Hagen. a free--lance artist,

Burress,
Reagan

Burress attacked Reagan 's
claim that God is now barred

from the classroom. Re.assert-

With the r ece nt hysteria
created by the media concern- ing that one of God's qualities is
omnipotence, he said that only
ing AIDS. however , donatidns
have declined and hospita l somebody profoundly ignorant
blood supplies have dropped o[ Christian beliefs would make
substantially. Although AIDS is "uch a statement. He added , I
indeed a very horrible, deadly Jon 't know whether to laugh or
disease, there are many misper· cry.
Burress praised the separaceptions about how it is spread.
tion of church and state in the
One of these misperceptions ·
pubUc schools. Highlighting the
that you can contract AIDS b
religious violence of Northern
Ireland and India, he noted that
donating blood. You CANNO
because of the separation, pul>get AIDS by giving blood. Thi
lic schools are able to operate
myth in itself is what has led
in a highly diversified society.
the sharp decline in blood dona
He concluded that we can opertions. All equipment used by th
ate the public schools in this S(r
Red Cross is sterile. Needl
ciety, (and that ) this is one o[
used during the blood donatin
the remarka ble achievements of
process are disposed of irrun
Utis society:
diately after their initial use.
Needles are NEVER used
twice.
It has been extremely difficult
to lay this myth to rest, and the
fear of getting AIDS from donating blood is jus\ that , a
myth. Please don't pass up the
opportunity to · help those who
deeply need blood donations .
Your time and effort will be es.·
tremely_ appreciated ; your reward will be the satisfaction' of
helping to save someone's life.
A new musical revue group
Please give. Ther~ are many
has been formed at the UW..SP
--·~e~~- are depe nd ing on y·our
to prOvide entertainment for
· corrununity organizations.
Dr1Stage is the name of the IO.
member song and dance ensemble which perfonns a half-hour
program entiUed " Gotta ·Sing,
Gotta Dance." According to its
founder and director, Susan
Rush of the theatre arts faculty,
the show is about the joys and
struggles of young actors auditioning for Broadwr , the musical theatre capital of the world.
The group is available for
free performances in schools,
hospitals and nursing homes
and for other community organizations. ·
Conceived and directed by
Rush, who was a professiooal

Musical
revue
performs

actress for several y.ears, the
program is choreographed by

REAR
T~IRfs, Sv~EA18-liITTs
tP.0<1.$5°

(

L) C . Pa::KSTO~

Rosali e Moritz of Norway ,
Mic h., and accompanied by
pianist Michael cu.to of . She-

boygan.
The 10 Dnstage performers
are Guy Adkins of Chippewa
Falls; Kelli Cramer of Wlaconsin Rapids; Lori Marcom: of
Nekoosa; Paul Nygro of Frank·
lin ; Todd Plorier of Milwaukee;
Scott Schoenung of Milwaukee;
Dennis Schultz of Baraboo; Ula
Soppa of Arcadia ; Susan Spencer of G.......ia!e; and Cristina
Van Valkeuburg of Waupaca.
Further information and sboW
arrangements are available
through Rush, 'l'be.ltre Arts De-

partment, Fine Arta Center,
UWSP, (715) 346- 4073.
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Wonders of nature explored .
Children and youth will explore the wonders fo nature this
swruner when they participate

in a series of camps at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens

Point's Central Wisconsin Envi-

ronmental Station.
Environmental organizations

and sports, conservation and
service clubs throughout Wisconsin lend their support to the
camps and workshops by providing scholarships to participants who want to learn more
about their natural environment
or who are interested in pursu-

In addition , two specially targeted Na tural Resources Careers Workshops will be held.
From July 24-30, a workshop for
minority high school students
will take place. This camp is
co-sponsored by the Educational
Opportunities Program at
UWSP. From August 21-27, senior girls scouts from a five-state
ar ea will be encamped. This
session is co- sponso-r ed by
Woodland Girl Sc.out Council.
A Boundary Waters canoe trip

is scheduled from July 9-20 fo r
14 and 15 year olds .. ~ong the
canoe route participants will
discover the natural arid cultural history of the area. Ttie fee is
$375.

Nature Adventure camp is a
residential camp for 9 to 13yea r-old boys and girls who
have a special appreciation for
nature and its bounty. Activities
will include swinuning, boating,
canoeing, arts and crafts, and
investigations of beavers, fish,

deer . hawks, owls and insects in
their natural habitats.
The regular Nature Adventure
Camp sessions for 9 to 11 year
olds are scheduled for J une 1217 and June 19,.24. Sessions for
11 to 13-year olds will be July
31-August 5, and August 7-12.
The fee is $160.
Timbertop Nature Adventure
Camp is for boys and girls between ages 9 and 13 who are in
learning disabilities programs.
In addition to the regular Na-

ture Adventure Camp activities,
the participants wilt receive
reading instruction and practice. Timbertop runs from July
1~22. The fee is $385.
Organizations interested in.information about sponsorship, or
students requesting application
materials, s hould write to :
Sununer Camps, Central Wisconsin Envirnomental station,
7290 County MM, Amherst Junction, WI 54407 . Telephone 71:;.
824-2428.

ing careers in natural resources.

Natural Resources Careers
Workshops for high school students have been held for more
tha a decade and are in their
sixth year or e<>spMSOrship by
UWSP and the W-ISCOOSin Department or Natural Raources.
The three one-week wortsbops
for students in grades 10
through 12, as well as high
school graduates, focus on career po.ssibilities and give students a wide range of field e.zperience in areas of natural resources and environmental pnr

,,Mom says the
house just isn't the
same without me,
even though its
a lot

cleaner.,,

tection. Paricipants meet and
talk with professionals in forestr/, fire control, fish and wildlife
mamagement, park services,
environmental standards and
law enforcement.
Workshops a re scheduled for
J une :;.10, J une :!&July 1, and
August H-19. The cost is $160.

Treaty
course
offered
A

course on treaties nego-

tiated between 1817 and 1856 between the federal government
1, and the Indian tribes in the
state will be the subject of a
new history course to be offered
on seven Saturdays, beginning
March 26, at the University of
WisconsirrStevens Point.
Professor David Wrone said
he decided to develop the
course because "there is a lot
of concern about treaties, and
many of them are rooted in
imperfect knowledge of the way
they are to ftu1ction."
The offering is believed to be
the first of its kind in W-ISCOnsin.

In addition to lectures by

Wrone, there'll be several guest
speakers including a representative of the Wisconsin Attorney
G<,neral's office who will ad-·
dress public law questiQllS . regarding state relationship to Indian laws.

Other topics of class meetings
will be the basis for the treaties, their history, method of negotiation, problems in imple. mentation, tribal government

structures, histOry of tribes,
sovereignty questions, federal

and state laws and current
problems with the agreements.

(

The professor e%plained that
it would be inappropiate to have
speakers who oppoee the treaties becuse the course i!!I Coremost established to provide historical and legal fact.,-"a definition or the object."

Just because your Mom
is faraway, doesn'I mean
you cat) 't be close. You can
still share 1he love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Disiance Service.
It cosIS les.s Ihan you
Ihink to hear that she likes
!he peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean yOur
room later. Reach out and
touch someone~

•

AlaT

The right choice.

March 6
Doors Open
8 P.M.
$6. Adv.
$8. Door

FOCHAT
Tickets avai lable at Ziggy's and Mr. Lucky's
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FE:f1TURE) _ _
Organization spotlight . . .

Evangelism
gone sour

Judo club flipping
with enthusiasm
Although practical competi-

tion maneuvers are taught, with
some modifications these tectr

l>JnJodi
Ott
Writer
Are you afraid to walk across
campus by yourself at night?

Would you like to become more
physically fit ? Do you enjoy
flipping people over your head?
If you answered yes to any or
all of the above questions, then

you should think about joining
the UWSP Judo Club.
J udo , whi c h in Japanese
means the gentle way, has been
practiced in Japan for approximal<!ly 600-1000 years. Dr. J igoro Kano is credited with developing the sport.
J udo has been the only martial art in the Olympics since
1968. Women's Judo and Karate
will be exhibition events in the
upcoming Olympics.
Karate is l i ke box i ng,
whereas judo is like wrestling,
said Kelly Kossow , a UWSP
Judo Club member.

The UWSP Judo Club welcomes a ll students of the
university and any member of
the community. The club now
consists of a variety of ages and
sizes_ This is an advantage because it is good to practice with
more weight and different body
types to prepare for competition.

niques can be used tor self-defense . Techniques taught are :
arm bars (the locking of any
joint ), choke holds, throws and
hold downs. You also learn sacrif icing techniques where a
competitor puts himself in an
undefendable position to gain
competition points from a maneuver . The sport is still relativ ely safe because you are
tau ght to fa ll properly a nd
absorb the impact.
Katas are also performed in
competition. A kata is two people working together in a set
routine. Each one knows what
the other will do next. There is
Nage -n o-kata ; the kata of
throwing techniques. Katameno-kata is the kata of hold down
techniques and Ju-no-kata is the
gentle kata. To be a black belt
you must know one kata.
The ranking system in judo
belts is: white, yeilow, blue,
green, three degrees of brown
and 13 degrees of black. For a
promotion, the athlete needs to
have a certain number of competition points. He must also
pass an exam which is half
written and half practical. The
written part involves Iran.slating
English phrases into Japanese,
and a few general questions. Six

by Chris Asmussen
What would happen if Jinuny
Swaggart died today ? Would he
go to heaven or hell? What exactly would St. Pewr say about
his behavior on pianet Earth?
I'm sure we all know the answer to these questions and I'm
happy to see that people are
starting to lose faith in TV ministries.
What is the overall purpose of
TV mini s t rie s a n yway? I
thought it was to bring the
church to those who were unable to attend local parishes':
:t: That must have been its origi.S nal purpose; now it seems its
~ purpose is to raise money for
the TV station, the minister and
~ his church.

j

Remember the Jim and TamBaker scandal? Tanuny flat
._ out told the public that God in.., wnded them to be rich. That's
why they had gold fa ucet hon~ dies in their bathroom and an
air conditioned doghouse. The
Assembly of God Church is
Ken Camlek gives Jim Roferman the fllgbt of bis life.
reeling in over ~ million dollars
a week from donations. The sad
men have attained the tenth de- January 23 in the Berg Gymna- part about this is the donations
gree black belt and only one siwn. Judo clubs from Oshkosh, are coming from people who
man has ever reached the Uur- Milwaukee, West Bend and ca n't afford to give money
l<!enth degree black belt.
Edgerton particlpaU!d. On Feb- away and yet they do.
Wby? What makes these TV
The UWSP J udo Club, which ruary Tl , Madison hosU!d an
programs so popular? Have you
eight stal<! competlton.
is affiliated with the United
States Judo Associatioii, also
Tum to page 14
Tum to page 10
competes in tournaments. The
club sponsored a tournament on

~ my

j

International programs annouce South Pacific tr ip.

The e?(p~rie.nce of a lifetime awaits st.udents.

Munich, West Germany :
Jusl one semester abroad loctation awaitlng adventurowi stude nts.

(

Jim Malzewskf
about countries, art and rusio,y,
-by
but ·they alao learn a lot about
- - Etllur
themselves. ' They really find, '
· As you .wallt into the Jntema- · tbemaelvea," ~ saldtlonal Programs office there 1B
c«ne1I believes that taking a
a large world map hanging oo ~ abroad can be bene!lthe wall; colored thumbtacks clal to .future career plan.s,
mart locations of various oe- especially . for · teachers and
meeter's ab<oad. A sign below gohlg Into International
says,"Bey, there la more ta the bullDesl. "More and .more our
world than Stevem Polnt. ..and programs will count; If we are
we want to help you seelt." ..
doing what we sbould," Comell
And they will, If you let them. said. "We are · pftp8ring ·sluDestlnatlona are aa varied aa dents for an interdependent
individual lnwrests: Britain, world. The day of the ugly
Poland, Germany, and a newly American should be over."
announced South Pacific trip
Comell said that student. who
take place in the fall. In the want to go abroad this coming
spring there is Britain again, fall should get moving, especialGreece, Spain, Australia, and ly time inu,rested in the South
Taiwan.
Pacific trip . Just announced
Although the trips offer exteo- this week, the trip "down 1111sive tr3vel, clas.ses still come der" already bas ten applicants
into play. Students are required and will be llmiU!d to 25. Most
to take J.3.17 credits, the major!- of these are overtlow from the
ty of which are humanities. Di- spring Australia trip, whic_h
rector of Internatio nal Pro- currenlly bas ·40 members m
grams, Dr. Helen Cornell , says Australia and is already filled
that the combination of actual up for next spring.
ex per ience and co ursewor k
Tentative plans for the South
adds a whole new dimension to Pacific include a week in Roralearning. '' Participants not only tanga or Fiji, nine weeks in
gain extraordinary knowledge Sydney, Australia at Dunmore

Lang College, and five weeb In
New 1aland. The coot of the
pn,gram isn't definite, but is

likely to compare -

the cur-

rent AUllralia trip, which la
$000.

Bolb trtpo " down under" are
the 1111111 _.ive of all tho
tripo - . mootly due to the
dialance and blgh ·air fares.
Lesa cootly tripo are avaJJable,
and In fact, keeping coota .....
sonahle fer all la an
overriding force In designing
the programs. Itineraries and
departure dates, along .,._
act eoola, a1tbougb tentatively
.et, are not officially announced
unW a month or two before the
trip. This enables Comell to get
the lowest rates poaible, and
thus, keep the programs as in_.ive aa poaible.
Poland is the least _.ive
of all the trips. Amazingly, the
coot for the fall in Poland is not
expected to rise much above
this past year's cost, $21150. This
is true in spiu, of rising tuition
and airfare costs and the poor
staw of the dollar.
Tum to page 14
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Judo,
Notes from Abroad comes to us this week from the land Down
Under . Australia . Next week it"s off to the birthplace of civiliza-

from page

tion. Greece.

9

by Jeannie Finley
Spec/al to tbe

Pointer

G'day Mates ! Hello from Down Under!

The photo that accompanies this article is us, the 1988 Australia group. I'll admit that it's a little scary, but you'd look like
this too after a 19 hour llight. After touching down in Auk.land ,
New Zealand, we were whisked away to a bus for a tour of the
city and ended up on an extinct volcano, Mount Eden. Here we
viewed the city and the infamous group photo was ~ken, in the
rain. It wasn't too glorious a beginning but, nevertheless, the
adventure had begun.
In every adventure there are a few rough spots, and our
group has been no exception : Pat's lost luggage that arrived six
days la1"; Molly and Julie's stolen beach bags, including their
Visa's; countless spiders and cockroaches that extend the length
of my pahn; nwnerous hours on the beach sacrificed so that we
could go to classes. But "no worries" (no major problems) have
come up, and everything has somehow worked out fine.
Since we have no cars and the trip into Sydney is 8 miles (45
minuu,s by bus ), trains and buses have become a way of life.
It's not as bad as you may think: You don't have to deal with
traffic, learn how to drive on the left side of the road, or search
for parking. You can also read, write in a journal, or even write
an article for the Pointer. However, the best part about riding
the bus is the people we meet.
Aside from the main tourist attractions-Opera House, Center
Point Tour, Koala Park, Harbor Bridge, The Rocks, etc.-Sydney
is a typical harbor city. It has exclusive stores and flea markets, ethnic restaurants (both fancy and take away, licen.sed
and B.Y.O.B. ), and impressive buildings. But there is something
that sets Sydney apart; it's a sort of spirit that you can see in
the people, and their land .
I had heard that Australians are generous, kind and at times
a litue crude; I have round them to be all of these. They are
wonderful, and have such a relaxed attitude toward life that
more Americans should have. The only problems we've had
with them is understanding them. Getting used to the accent
only takes a couple days, but it's taken more than a month to
understand their vocabulary that often sounds like they're
speaking a foreign language.
I'm a little tired today because me mates were a little fair
cow. I got knocked up about lam because all the yabbos had returned from their night of pub crawling at Kings Cross (the red
light district or Sydney, lull or inuoresting people to watch and a
lot of fun to go to, but never alone) . I guess the blokes enjoyed
a few jugs while perving some birds, but they didn't get faceless
until they met up with one Aussie; he and his robbers showed
them a few skooners of grog till they were pretty blind. From
the looks or them this morning it'll be a good sight or time till
they drink pis.s again.
See what r mean, a whole new English. ln addition to the ,
above vocabulary, we've learned th.at nice girls ,don't root l9r
sports and never proclaim you're stuffed after a big· meal. Also,
never advertise for a fellow naturalist to go bird watching with.
Luckily, the Australians are very patient, and often very
amll!ed, with our ignorance of their tallguage. Usually they are
happy to claJily their meaning. Whatever 1"nninology we can't
understand we ask Dr. Danbndge, our Australian language and ·
culture instructor. He is one of many instructors we have . .The
others teach history, economics, geography and anthropology.
Our Australian inst;uctors. are really enjoyable because they
give a behind P1e scenes look' at the subjects we take, and they
usually have dozens of amusing stones that help clarify a point.
Mr. and Mrs. Heaton are also doing a- bit o~ uoaching in their
special areas of Natural Resources and English. Mr. Heaton~

.. Australian Vocabulary
IMe '""'1 • take out food
fair ... • DO good, rollen
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worries--

This picture sent by the 1988 AostraUa group raises one qoes·

tlon: We know water goes down a drain cOUDter~lockwile in the
Southern Hemisphere, but do negatives get revened alao?
brought in some incredible professionals to l ~ e on controversial natural resource topics, and Mrs. Heaton ha.J ~ showing
us Australian movies and bringing in famous alh:hefs, such as
Alan Fox (author of the Kackadu Man ).
One of the nice things about cla.MeS is their emphasis on
learning outside the classrooms , as well as in. The Australians
know that the real spirit or their people, and all that has happened since the first aborigine set foot on the continent, goes
back to the land itself.
It's a continent that's almost the size of America, the popula·
lion is about a third of the US ; most of that is on the edges of
the continent, since about twerthirds of Australia is desert. Australia is heaps different th.an America. It's a land where euca·
lyptus and gwn trees are abundant, and elms and oaks are considered exotic species. Even more striking are their birds. They
tend to be bigger th.an ours in the states, with bolder colors and
mannerisms : The blue, green, orange and red colors of the loeakeets that feed on orange slices on our balcony. There are also
parrots, kockatoos, galahs and, of course, the laughing kookaburras that add to the jungle-like atmosphere. From Ayer:s Rock
in the center of Australia to the Great Barrier Reef, differences
abound' that convince even the most confused tourist that he is
in Australia ; it's one of the most beautiful and unique places in
the world .
Both the spirit of the land and that of its people came together
on a very special day , January 26. All 42 of us joined 4.5 million
Australians in Sydney to wish the country a happy 200th birthcl.,y.
- A· small group of us accompanied the crowds of people in the
botanical gardens to watch the harbor festivities. As we sat on a
patch of grass and listened to three symP.honies RlaY traditional
Australian sorigs, a stream ol . .dignitarj.es gor off yachts and
made their way .up the Opera House steps. The crowd stirred
excitedly and gave a loud ·cheer when Prin"tt Charles and Prin. cess Di stepped off the royal barge about 200 yards from us
(almQ,St as exciting as ,when Olympic diver Greg Luganus
stay~ in.our donn ).
:
·
Then ·came the parade of tall ships from -all over the world :
Magnificent, 1arge vessels with billowy sails, firing canons and
-parading sailors. The rest or ti\• day was a blur of activity ·
there were bands playing in every part of town "The Rocks ,',
dating back to early convict days as one of the oidest and ~
~que sections of Sydney with a wild , sordid reputation, was as.
·. wild ~ ever ..The scene must have resembled what would hav~
been happening ·200 years ago: AU the crowds from the pub had
spilled onto the streets and everyone was singing and dancing to
the racy· ad-time bar sor,gs. It was quiu, a sight to see !
The· evening ended with 30 minuu,s of non-stop lights and colon, as fireworlts erupted around the Opera House. It was a
~ f ~ ! ~.one I haven't the ability to describe, but will
The thing I'll remember clearest about the day however is
that for a short while I celebrau,d Australia 's birthday with' all
I felt like an Australian, and not like an American

~~':5·

.Well, the bus is almost at the station, and this article is beginrung to become a novel. We think of you guys often usually
:::_we're at the beach_ Everyone here sends
best

their

Vegimiu, forever.

Tournaments are double/single elimination or round
robin elimination and the clubs
.c ompete as individuals. One
match can last from three to
twenty minutes. There is one
referee and two judges. To compeu, you must be physically fit"
and mentally alert.
You have to keep your mind
open at all times to catch your
options. You have to feel what
your opponent is going to do so
you can defend yourself, said
Kossow.
Ko.,sow, a green belt, is secretary/treasurer of the club and
Sher R tnglestetter, another
green belt, serves as president.
Peter Kasson, a physical education instructor, is the club advi-

sor.
Jim Wiedner, a physics uoacber at SPASH ~ Torn Gustin,
Lake Emily Parlt Supervisor,
are instructors for the club.
Wiedner and Gustin are both up
for their thlnl degree black belt
promotions. Ken Camlek, a first
degree black belt will also be
instructing.
The club meets Monday
nights in the wrestling room at
Pacelli High School from 6:JCM
p.m. It also meets on Tuesday
nights on campus in the .gymnastics room from 6:JCM p.m.
Anyone is welcome to join the
sessions at any time. The class
can be taken as one active
physical education credit if you
go through the physical education department.

?
?

I. Name the filmmaker wbo
receatJy received the Golde11
Awanl ID BerliD, West
Germany.

camera

z. Wbo booted 8apmaau'1 5'111
lllllllvenuy celebntloa 11111

-?
3. Name the Am;rlcaa TV

,tar ••o .m

appear - • Soviet dltldral:'•
program Utled (la EaClfoll),
' 'Good Nip!, LIiiie «-."

4.Name the (?) wbo llan
ID tile Ena-per battery cmn-

meretai. •
5. E:z-Led Zeppella -

-.1o11ne- ·
~

-

a large glaa of beer (II OL)

P .S. If you happen to have a span, postcard lying around,
all would love to bear from the stau,s. Our address is
~
-College, 130 Herring Road, North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113, Aua-

- dlmllac tile -tlotile-'1tllle?

0wuno";!

Answers on page 11
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Aggravated lab

assistant speaks out.

•

SMART users. not so smart
Name withheld upon ;equest
Spedal to lbe i>olnter

This is a short description of
some of the faults that I. a lab

assistant/coordinator, feel the
teaching faculty could learn a
thing or two from .

Next week

in

features:

First off, I will never profess
to know everything. but after
assisting students in doing their
homework and taking a class on
it myself, I think I possess a
better understanding of it than
most students and possibly a
few teachers.
Users : Computers do only
what you tell them to. If you
think that computers are stupid,
look in the mirror and admit
that you are just as guilty. l!
you have questions, ask, but for
God's sake use your brain once
in a while. What do you think

HELPm~?

Professors: Don't assume that
everyone needs to be spoon fed .

Spring Break edition w ith
games and t ips .. .. suitable
for travel.

You may think all teachers
should be this way and this truly leads to brain damage. I
admit that a one credit class
shouldn't be too demanding. but
some students think that if anything is missing from their recipe assignment it can't be done.
I wish more principles and me-

thodologies of the specific
assignments would be stressed,

Stan writer

The four Asian valedictorians
have come of age. The recent
monthly General Agreement on
Trade a nd Tariffs (GATT )
meeting in Geneva wa s responding to the General System
of Preferences (GSP ) and how
the so-called " four dragons of
Asia " (principally South Korea ,
Taiwan. Hong Kong and Singapore ) had graduated .. newly
industrialized countries (NICs )
based on the economic sue-· c:esses they have llad.
Translated in global trade
terms, this means tbe stripping
away of nearly $10 billion worth
of ,..zports to tbe United States
by these NICs.
Next, one might ask what bas
that Omnibus ·Trade Bill endor,ied by tbe Reagan administratlon to do with the United
St3tes Congress and presidential candidates going neckto--neck on formulating their
own US trade policies? The answer lies in tbe fact that Congress can end duty-free privileges based on tbe GSP mode
and start trade imbalances with
tbe four dragons.
With 191111 being an election
year, let us examine some of
the candidential rhetoric and
ideas on trade graduation and
bow best they perceive trade
imbalances with the four dra- ·
goos of Asia.
Of tbe contender.I, only Rep.
Richard Gephardt bas made
trade policy formulation a cornerstone of his presidential

I

campaign. The Missouri Demo- quality of U.S. goods and recrat resurrected his faltering duce stiff regulation of business.
Iowa campaign by harping on
And on the brighter side, whothe trade issue. He likes to tell ever wins will have to work
audiences that after · South K~ with an increasingly protectionrea finishes imposing trade tar- ' ist Congress, which cares liWe
iffs and tues , ~n· imported for Asian jobs and meeting hal!$10,000 Chrysler K-Car costs Way io make this global village
$48,000.
an international marketplace. ·
Aside from Illinois Sen. Paul
Simon, who has voted for p~
tectiQllist legislation, most other
candidates oppose curbing
imports, though they don't
make a big issue of iL VicePresid~t George Bu.,h thinks
it's " fool's gold" while former
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig calla it
gimmick. ..
Others with sJrong-trade
views are New York Sen. Jack
Kemp, former Delaware Gov.
Pierre du Pont and ex-Sen. ,
Gary Hart. Even j.,... ..Jac.tson, a populist liberal, strongly
criticized U.S. curbs on Japanese semiconductors. Not surprisingly, RGbert Dole, tbe Senate minority leader, favors retallatory trade curbs to fon:e
open foreign domestic markets.
Meanwhile, former Arizona
governor Bruce Babbitt bas
boldly p , - 1 new taxes to
out · America's gap;,,g budget
deficit and MassadmseeUa Gov.
Michael Dubll:i.s -.S relief for
beavily Indebted nationa and
support for small U.S. aport..
ers. Another Super Tuesday
hopeful. Sen. Albert Gore propose,! a " competitlveueos slrategy"
stressing high technology
and ~.....

This could go on and on, but
I'm sure you get the idea. If
you use the labs, practice some
common sense a nd courtesy.
Don't print 20 pages first, only
to f1J1d out that you dld it wrong
and need to print it all over.
Test your paper with one or two
pages before printing everything.
Things llke this do help!

Trivia Answers
I. Kirk Douglas
2. Dana carvey

3. Mr. Rogers
4. Jacko

5. Now and

z.en

by BID Klei
TmtaC-altut

Ir-----------------------~l
Free Extra Vegetable On

Trade inbalance sparks
rhetorical babble
by James DeCruz

rather than mere examples.
Th ere is a reason fo r eac h
assigrunent, sometimes.
Lab Assistants : We are not
Gods. U we know everything,
why are we still in school? I
sympathize with students that
ask fo r help only after reading
the HELP and looking through
their manuals (remember what
those are? ).
Formatting a disk : This
should be explained so people
don't think they have to reformat a disk every time they use
a new software package. Disks
are fonnatted to use operating
systems, not one particular software package.
Printing a file : There is a differe nce sometimes bet.ween
what people print and what
they want to print. Unless your
file hasn't been changed in any
way since the last time you
saved it, you can select it from
the pop-up menu during the
print sequence; otherwise, select default. The only thing default means is current. My suggestion is to use default, and
save your work when you 're
done printing. If you want
options, be sure to press default.
Flnally. enhanced print should
only be used when you are
changing your font or your dooument contains a graph.

I
I

.

~~!~~;~.~o~~~:~~~~e
One offer per coupon. Exp. 3-15-88.

TOGO'S 341•1111

. James De Cm% was a freelance journalist witli Asia Magazine and a -currently a CODr

municatiOIJS mai'!_l" at UWS~.
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On the ' saintly side', Pat
Robert5on wants to improve the

University

Centers ·.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
.Learn more about on-campus employment oppportunllles.

We will have representatives from each of the emP,oyment areas, present in
the University c::;enter Concourse to answer any questions you may have.

POSJIIO.NS ARE AVA,ILAB(E ,IN TH.E ~OLLOWl,~G AREAS:
Building Managers, • Material Centers
'(ln°the Centers) . z • U.C. Elesign & Printing
CamptJS' Activities
; U.C. Admin.istratlon :
Upholstery Shop
University Food S'ervlce
Grounds Maintenance
,, Information Center
Bookstore ,
Technical Services'

;.u.c.
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Pointer Poll
Polling by Jim Malzewski

Name: Dean Oekan.te
Hometown: WlsconsiD Rapkls
Major: PbyslcaJ F..ducation
Year : Freshman
No! A litUe food and beverage
while studying helps people

think. We're in college. I think
we're responsible enough to <fis..
pose of our trash properly.

In January the LRC began enforcing i ts policy prohibiting food and drink in all areas of lbe
library
the After Hours Study Rooms (108 and 110). Has this been long overdue, or is it
an infringement of student rights? We ssiced: "Do you feel the enforcement of the food and

except

drink policy in the library is necessary?"

photcs by Bryant Esch

Major: Biology

Name: Bob Sanders
Hometown: Stevens Point
Major: Undeclared

Name: Arnold Stelnleldl
Hometown: OePere
Major: Graphic Design

Name: Michelle F1atoff
Hometown: Stevens Point
Major: WlldlHe, Pbolography

Year: Fresbmao

Year : Freshman

Year: Sen.lor

Year:Seulor

I think if there is a big mess
being left behind there should
be something done , at least
temporarily. Maybe once people
have the prlvUege taken away
they will be neater when the
prlvUege is restored.

No! We don 't need any more
rules.

Name: Shelby Jolm&too
Hometown: Fremont

Yes and no. Only on certain

It shouldn't be necessary, but

floors where the materials are
used frequenUy and have the
most chance of getting trashed

it's obvious some people don't

(periodicals and government
documents ).

know how to clean up after
themselves. So until they grow
up I guess the rest of us have to
suffer. Personally, we should
put up some spy bllnda, catch
the ones that leave their mess,
then fine 'em. They'll bum and
the rest can eat in peace.

Pagliacci Taverna Presents:
What can I do?

Quit canning it
by Sheri Hall

cled. This leaves room for a
90% impovement.
HoW can we do it?
UWSP students are affected
For non-profit, purely enviby many major environmental
ronmental reasons, dispose your
problems every day, most of
c:ans into the blue, " alwninum
which can 't be solved bi, stu- only eating containers" that are
dents.. However, students can
scattered across campus in the
qiake an lmpa(?t On the environ- various buildings.
·ment antl start to solve part of
Next time you drink a soda,
t he problein by recycling nonre- for example, make an efforl to
.newa ble, mineral resources.
throw your empty can into an
So let's go UWSP students! aluminum can receptacle . If
· We can start with the common you can't find one in the buildmineral , aluminum,. found in ing, inform the dean of that colour beverage containers.
lege of the need.
, The advantages of recycling
U you're interested in making
are substantial : R,,cycling alu- money, which most of us are,
minum reduces air pollu.tlon
then save your cans. ·Tiley're
associated with its production · worth hard, cold cash.
by 95% and requires 92% less
Three places are available to
energy than mining and proces- students: The Northslde !GA
sing virgin aluminum ore. U re- has the Golden Goat C8JH!.8ting
turnable botUes replaced the 80 machine. Thia is open 2' hours
billion thrown away beverage a day, close to campus and ofcans produced annually, enough fers 40-45 cents a pound.
energy would be saved to proThe Mid-State D151ributing in
vide electricity for 13 million Industrial Part pays 40 cents a
people.
pound and is located across
Although s urveys indicate from Herschner's. Intra-State
that 75% of all Americans favor
recycling, only about 10% of the
Special u, tbe Pointer

Bring your valid Univers ity student ID to Pagllac.ci
Taverna on Monday nights · and join our exc luS1ve
colle ge cl ut>.
; 25 % olf all food_orders (5. 9 p.~ .)
• Buy one, get one free soft drinks ·
·~Free juk&box
• Beer and mixed drink spec,ais for stuaents ol
leg~I dri nk ing age.
• College Club dart tourname~t - pr1ze
aWardecftor best team
10 P.111.1

is:.
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Located
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the G2 level ol Senlry He

q
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Any Color Size Length

Jams
$10
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Tum to page 13
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Aerobic/Bike
$10
$12
Pants- $15
Tope-
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Midterms got you down?:
Sure bets for acing tests
: .Vicky Braun
to the Pointer
spent studying. You would go
nuts.
A good study break that
works great is exercise. After
running one or two miles, you
can go back to your books refreshed.

It's that time of year againmidterms. Along with them

comes an abundance o( stressed
out college students.
Why is so much stress caused
by these tests? Mainly, it's the

something you've always wanted to do, like work on a scrapbook or write letters.

So when you a re tired of
studying and your mind needs a
break, do something ·completely •
different. This will give your
Even if you don't exercise, brain a chance to relax, and
there is the option of going for a coming back to the books won't
walk. This will get you outside be so hard. Nothing is ever as
and your mind off of homework. bad as it seems.
If neither of these appeals to
you, you ttlight try being alone.
Belt of luck on midterms!
This can give you time to think
about personal th~gs or do

fact that they all fall during the
same week. But what, then, is
the best way to handle a week
with three or four midterms in
it ?

First, priorities have to be set
straight and study time needs to
be allotted for all tests. Second,
there has to be personal time
set aside; all the time can't be

Big Brothers and Big Sisters needs you
Spec/al to the Polakr

Big Brothers and Big Sisters
of Portage County is a non1>rofit organization that needs your

support.
Imagine yoursell growing up
all over again, except this time

Recycle,
Recycling Center , located on
Hwy. 54 and Hoover Road , is
also an option for the student
recycler.
If you live in a residence hall,
suggest the program of saving
cans on your wing to your RA.
An inter-wing/hall competition
could generate a lot of money
for wing activities or a donation
to a needy charity.
Wh atever you do , be a n

-~
-~::f:---x__~
·

;;::u:

with only one parent and no one
around to play baseball, go fishing, baking cookies, or just talk
with.
Today , there are over 1,000
kids growing up in single parent
families in Portage County
alone . Their parent cares for
them, bu t because of jo bs ,
younger brothers or sisters,

-

.

have a hard time giving these
kids the attention they need.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
strive to make a difference with
these children.
It is a non-profit organization,
which means that it has to supply its own llfe-llne by having to

raise money to help these needy
kids. You as volunteers or even
donors can help supply tDe
blood for this organization.
·
If you are 19 years or older
and are willing to make a di!f~rence in some child's llfe stop
and fill out an application at the
Big Brothers/Big Sisters headquarters in Stevens Point, 811

Theatre Drive ., just 5 min.
South on Business 51. And if you
feel that you just don't have Ule
time, you can help just as much
by attending the 2nd Annual
Bid-A-Date Fundraiser being
held April 6, 1988 in the University Center Encore Room.

by Jeff Griepentrog

from page 12
actively concerned, environ~
mentally aware consumer.
We continually take from a
planet that has very Utile left to
give; we must give the earth
the respect that it's due and recycle the resources we use. Aluminum is a good slart. The future of our existence
depends on it. Take an active
role today and start recycling!

UNRAVEL ._

.:....... , ·r" ... ., .

~

maintaining the household, or
just being too busy, they often

Cliir'!Pracdc Ganie, S . C .

3·1 25 Main Street

341-8222

THE .MYSTERY

·

STUDENTS and FACULTY
WELCOME

Here are your clues:

Your SGA Discount Card·ls Honored Here
Mon.-Frl. 8

a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat.

a a.m.-Noon

(@) BudgeTan
Buy single sessions

Who offers
• Free heat & hot water ·
• ·Full furnishings
• Laundry facllltles
• 2 full baths
• FREE use or a microwave or
FREE cable hook UD for
the length of your lease when

you sign up with 4 people by March 14.

zo min.

_.... tor $3.N
3t min. ....ion for St.N

• Restrictions may apply
• student ID ·required
,.aturiftl Klalaun T•ftfllnt a.eta
""Ith The Com~M WOLFF SYSTEM

CAMPUS _QCA TION
STE" .:NS POINT
/

J41·2778

Who Else But The VIiiage

·11te Village
301 Michigan Ave_
341-2120 ask for Mike

c-,i.o_,..,.

"F , . . _ pon plnaJuat fcirlourfng.
S,,0,,00<0dby
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Evangelism

Fine Arts Activity
Soprano Jean Saladino, a
member of the music faculty,
will perform in a recital at 8:15
p.m., Monday, March 7 at the
Univers ity of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point.
The performance in Michelsen

HaU , Fine Arts Center, is open

to the public without charge.
The vocalist will be assisted
by pianists Charles Goan arrd
John Radd, reader Susan Rush,
guitarist Glen Shulfer, and clarinetist Andrea Splittberger-Rosen.
A Kansas.native, Saladino has
performed extensively in opera,
oratorio a nd musical theatre.

ever watched the 700 Club 01

She has been in residence at the
Tickets at the door of MichelCentral City Opera Company in sen Hall, Fine Arts Center, are
Colorado and has had numerous · $3.50 for the public, $2 .50 for
performances with the White senior citizens and $1.SO for
Heron Opera Company in Wis,. UWSP students. Proceeds will
consin. She has taught voice at benefit the music department's
Florida State University and scholarship fund.
South Dakota State University.
Saladino holds the Master of
Music degree in vocal performThe program will include
ance from Florida State.
Shostakovich's " Festive Overture," Hindemith's "Symphony
in B flat," Krommer's " Octet·
Partita," and Grainger's "Irish
The Wind Ensemble, conductTune from County Derry."
ed by DeMis R. Glocke, will
· perform at 8 p.m ., Friday,
March 4 at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

~

Jimmy Swaggart's sermon?
The evangelists make the people believe that they are saviors
of the world. Pat Robertson
used to heal people over the TV
airways, but now that he's running for president he denies it.
I'm surprised to see Robertson
running for president and not

God.
It seems that all of the TV
evangelists claim to have a direct link with God and they all
act as if they can heal, save
and control the average person.
I've never seen the clergyman
in my church act in this way.
Furthermore, he has never prer
claimed"" he could act in this
manner. The TV ministers are

THURSDAY, MARCH 3

~ 9:30 a.m. · 9:30 p.m.

SPRING SALE!
SPECIAL PRICES!

FIRST 3
DAYS ONLY!

s34~,B0DY

HOUSE"

FULLY-LINED LINEN-LOOK SUITS
(Junior & Mi,~, 5-14) ~ALLIE $90

$·)099.)699
.
,· .
~l"J
COTTON & COlTON-BlEND NOVELTY

TQPS {S·M·l) VALUES $20..42

.

S)0 99 . :f~ .
FLEECE TOPS

(S·M·lJ VALUE S30

'")

\/.:__

~0

extra dollar and they are making a lot of extra dollars.
I would like to see some
proof. If these TV evangelists
are what they claim, or imply , I
would like to see the facts. I r<>member one time when I
watched one of the God squad
sessions, the minister healed a
cripple and allowed him to
walk.
I want to see one of these
healers come lo Stevens Point
and put on a show in the UC.
We can all come with our prO~
terns and he can cure them. If
the minister has a true link'
with God , then no probl em
should be too big or too small
for him to handle.

Abroad,

SALE STARTS

.

from page 9
just using the people. to earn an

-\.;,
•

r9

~

from page 9
Because of the sensitivity of
the areas visited, the Poland semester is limited to around 20
members. Cornell said that P<r
land usually attracts experienced travelers and second time
visitors to Europe, although this
isn't necessarily the case. People who go to Poland want more
than the typical European experience. She calls Poland a
" life changing trip."
The semester in Gennany is
becoming increasingly difficult
to keep affordable, due to the
decline of the dollar. One of the
plans for this fall is to spend
close to three weeks in the less
expensive East German city of
Dresden. Although not definite,
this would alleviate the higher
Western costs and also provide
the invaluable experience of living in an Eastern bloc country .
. The Britain trip, although rising in cost, always remains a

popular program; hence, it is
the only program that takes
pla ce both se mesters . The
group for next fall will be limited to around 40 members.
All of the leaders for the trips
this fall should be armounced in
a week or two. 1bey are currenUy being flnaliud and awaiting respective department re-

lease.
Students frolD all across
America have taken part in
oemester's abroad. While
precedence is given to UWSP
and other Wisconsin state students, out-of-state students are
taken when room is available.
This allows for lower costs and
the high dlvenfty ·of trips.

past

International Programs emphasizes that they are not a
travel agency. U you want a vacatioo, go to Miami Beach. The

purpooeofasemesterabroadis

Hwy. 51 & 8 - Village of Plover
Daily 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-6, Sun. 10-6

344-3800
/

LAYAWAYS

to learn . Students should approach a semester abroad " with
humility. with open minds, and
with a spirit of di9covery, in the
hope that they may be taught
and they may learn," an International Programs booklet
reads.
If the above definition describes you, then go abroad.
You will never be

the same.
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Minority
Faculty
from page I
to run him over on a sidewalk

by the square. When he jumped
out of the way, the driver went
around the block and tried it
again. He missed.
A representative of the Stevens Point Journal noted that
twe nty yea rs of a ff irmative
action in Stevens Point has had
no resuJts.

A nwnber of people commented that people 's attitude toward
minori ties must be changed
first. One person suggested that
only by minorities continuous
community exposure would J)e(>ple be a ble to change things.
Ideas were discussed on how
to ease the transition or minorities into the ~tevens Point Community. Advanced loe is, host
families and community mentors were some or the ideas
ra ised.
A nwnber or people though in
the Adult Indian Weekend College Program were pleased at
the . appreciation and kindness
shown to them . However, one
Indian administrator commented that after years of rejection
and ostracism by the conununlty, " It's the little things that
are hard to deal with."
Live llualc a Dancing

~-Jiyj_~--Yf_~J!~~------0----------------------------->
Log cabin building workshop sponsored
UWSP will sponsor a log cabin-building worltshop from April
8 through ID at its Central WL.,_

con.sin Environmental Station
about 17 miles east of campus.

Participants will learn the
fine tradition of building with
logs from standing tree to fin.
ished building. E.-nphasis ls on
blending new tools and technology to old Scandinavian meth-

structlon at the environmental
statlon.
Instructors will be Dave
Eschenbauch and Kim Tonlone.
Eschenbauch has been involved WEDNESDAY • 9 P .II.
in log construction 15 years and ~ ·COLD 9IIOT"'
::8~ugh,.\3,~ero~;~~: 1111
full scribe method of log construction. Tonione is a Wi.scon..... m, lllcl 'I flll

ods resulting in construction
techniques practical for today.
The workshop will include instruction on site selection, foundations and basements, costs of

scribing and setting logs, saddle
notch and lateral groove malt·
ing and proper tool use. And
thEre will be discussions about
problems peculiar to log conconstruction , tools needed, struction such as thE inslalJa.
methods of construction, hints lion of doors and windows, log
for good design, log handling settling and shrinkage, roof detechniques and timber fitting sign, trusses, beating systems
and pre:5/'"rvation of wood.
secrets.
The pa1 tlclpants will actually
In addition, there will be
practical demonstrations of work on a log cabin under con,..

The Shape Of
Things To Come

'ffl&lffi'~"t'
"SOIi.La'."

---r------------------------.---,
'.l'orn to page 3
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30¢ 0 FF the SLICE

I

OF YOUR CHOICE
Vold wllh other coupons or sptlt:lals. Up to 4 offers per coupon.
No cash value. Good at Central WI Aeat1ur11nts. Olfe1 expires
March 19, 1988.
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· s2.29 MEAL DEAL I
I
I
.

'

Enjoy a single topping slice, a small order or garlic

A
square
pizza slice .
Nol the
usual shape
for pizu slices ..
but then Rocky
Rococo Pan Stylt Pizu
is not you; usual pizu . It's
a generous 1h: lb. single serving,
conveniently boxed fo stay hot and

_,

_

.-,.
fresh Ready
.,.,-.:~,._i/ ~lmost 1nslantly to
.-: ;,;?
eat-m or c;irryout.
. · .;/'
Some Rocky Rococo res.:r:··..
taurants eYtn offer drive-thru
~/
' service. And 1.11 our sJices- l rt
.·:j sptc ially prepared wi"th extra care,
.. ,., maae by hil nd with hurl. 1)'y Rocky
Rococo Pan Style Pizu sli~es. They're the
ffla~ o( things to com~ ... and go!

·~··

~,
,

-i..:'

.;>"'

Ana Go.

I .bread, & a me!!. Coca Cola® or other Coca Cola I
I product for only $2.29 plus tax
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·

·

t~

Votd wUh other coupons or specials. Up to 4 offers per coupon.
.vf:::: Good at Central WI restaurants. Offer exphn
9
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sg:99 MEAL DEAL

Includes a Lg. or 16" Sausage Pizza, Lg. Order of
Garlic Bread and a Pitcher of Soft Drinks for only
$9.99 plus tax.

~

pu~~~!~v~l:..s = l ! i
Olfer explrn March 19, 1981.
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Sign up here
" Apply or die."
a

I saw that tender message on
UAB booth in the U.C. Con-

course a few weeks ago. They
were trying to recruit new stu-

dents for the organization. I
assumed it was meant to be :
a. Threatening

b. Thought- provoking
or c. Funny.
I thought it was funny then.
still do (you know, you're walking through the U.C. on your
way to get a soda from the Corner Market for $6.95, you see
the banner, turn to a friend ,
and say " Oh jeez, I've just ~
gun to live. Do you hav e a
pen ?")
But since then I've wa xed
philosophical, become introspective and yes, desperate for edi-

torial ideas. But these are the
conchisions I came to.
I didn't realize, before I came
to college, how g ung ho the
world is on joining things. Be a
leader, be a pal, be your parents' fa vorite kid. Build a Resume, study hard, and have a
beer, you've earned one.
It's not just UAB. I don't
mean to slam them, rea lly.
dumb logos aside . It's just,

well, the whole atmosphe re .
This is the land of Leaders. Join

the military (be an a rmed leader ), chair a conunittee (be an
organized ' leader ), join a frat
(be a drunk leader ), and send
Billy Graham lots of money (be
a leader for God) .
A Pointer editor from the nottoo-distant past criticized t he
leader-fever, too, so I'll address
the response he got and beat
the do-gooders to the punch. l
believe the esteemed retort
went something like " You are a
dork . Are not YOU a campus
leader ? Are not YOU in charge
of hiring, firin g, etc, etc, blah,
blah, blah."
Because you see, is that not
BESIDES the point ? Do we
have to do it smiling?
Let's look at military leading,
a nd a ll the good that's done . In
our zealous attempts to defend
our sacred shores from all ma nner of invasion, coercion, and
terrrorist atta ck, and everybody
else's not-so-sacred shores, we
ha ve
de f e n se- bud ge t e d
ourselves pret· near out of an
affordable education, into skyhigh national debt , and away
from basic moral a nd ethical
restraint.
Now I know there's two sides
to every story . I know I have
Republi can military might partly to thank for the fact that

t:astro has yet to sell cigars at
my door. Partly. But it doesn't
hurt to consider the alternatives.
Like not joining. Being your
own party. And just going to
school. (Or counting the days
between weekends.)
But the military tries. Ever
listen to their radio commerci als? " Hi, my name is Jim . I
lacked the self-discipline and
maturity to go right to college."
Who didn 't? And how do you get
grown up by letti ng people
scream at you ?
And Tin a. She joined the
a rmy to learn a skill : " But I
got somethin g else . Self-respect." Pity you weren't born
with it. Think of all the push
ups you could've saved.
And then there 's Tim: ' 'Hi.
Sorry I can't talk louder. We're
out he r e on man e uvers to
ambush another squad. But it 's
not a game: · ffi Tim. Sorry I
can 't take you seriously. You
sound like you're fifteen and it
is a game. And how did you get
a microphone and tape recorder
on maneuvers?
So that's the military. How
·bout our frats ? Could somebody explain just what a frat is
for ? I know it has something to
do with academics and commu-

nity service. But I've yet to see
it.
Part of the initiation rites into
one of them involves wearing
empty beer cases covered with
underwear on their heads. And
swallowing live minnows. Well,
fish is brain food . They're on
the right track.
...
Mainly I don 't understand
why su\neone would go off to
school, embark on something
new, and then seek the security
of a bunch of live-in , act-like
" brothers." It seems counterproductive.
Let's not forget the evangel·
ists. The ones who want your
soul. I saw a bumper sticker on
somebody's car in Hal 's parking
lot. It said " Another student for
Christ." Was Christ collecting?

Or did he just need help on a
chemistry quiz? How come nobody ever tells me when God
comes to town ?
~
No, let's forget the evangelists. Unless you' re trying to
make a million dollars and date
hookers.
I hope I'm not alone in my involuntary heave against these
''join me, join me" calls. For
those who'd like an individual's
version of military, fraternal ,
and religious ties, I would suggest : Defend yourself. Be a
" brother" to a select few. And
let God worry about himself.
He's the omnipotent one.

by Karen Rivedal
Editor

by ·stud Weasil

~RJ\NKLYWEJ\KING----- - -- - - - - - Positive vibrations, yeah ! isn't that what this drug and
Where does she get off attempt- urine testing is all about? And
ing to reach into our private hey , if you don 't have AIDS yet,
and personal lives and accuse how long do you think it will
us of murder and b"eachery ? In be ? And hey, where have these
the name of aU humanity , will guys Swaggert, Baker, Noriega
no one step in a nd holler . and Meese come from anyway?
" FOUL" ? How long will we
lmagine a machine that could 1
have to endure this lit.any from scan people for detailed psychothe First Lady? This may be logical and physiological traits
the year of the Dragon but, like passengers at airports~ The
please Nancy, enough is information would be fed into a
enough .
beast of a machine that would
Where is all this leading? Re- de~rmine, among other things,
member back about a year ago dietary requirements and comwhen it was Ed Meese suggest- municable diseases. Maladies
ing that what we did in the pri- such as manJc depression will
vacy of our bedrooms was in- be wiped out by the Systematic
deed of government concern screening for Llthium· level.s in
and in some bizzare way linked ' the blood stream. The same
to our national security? And scanning machine would th~
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- LETTER)- ~
Party with care
" Spring
Break" is nearing and members
of Florida Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADO) are
concerned about your sa fety
during this time. We want you
to enjoy all that our state has to
offer and return home with memories of a pleasant vacation .

A question
of definition
To the Edltor:
I'm writing concerning the
article in the Feb. 25, 1988 issue

or the Pointer entitled " Gay
People's Union Explained ."
This article was written about
me. I was interviewed by Paul
Lehman who thought he didn't
know a gay or lesbian person.
He also admitted to not knowing anything about the subject.
I feel the interviewer should
have researched the subject,
which I got the impression he
wasn't going to do. This is a
common approach when the
media is dealing with the gay
population.

If he would have had some
background in dealing with gay
people, he would have known
that there is a difference between a gay person and a homosexual. A homosexual is an
individual who has feelings of
love, ,emotional attachment and
sexual attraction towards people lof their own gender. 'This
has no indication of the gender
of the individual. A gay person
means a male homosexual and
a lesbian is a female homosexual.
The Pointer should, in m):

:~"ho=~~. r:1eJ;nJ :

as either gay or lesbian. The
word ''homosexual" seems to
us to refer solely to sexuality
and our orientation means far
more to us than that. Men prefer to be call"1 gay, while women prefer to be called lesbian,

a word which derives from the
Greek island of Lesbos. This
was the home, in the 6th century b.c., of the great poet Sappho, whose works often celebrated love between women.
The use of the word homosexual
in my quotes was incorrect.
The Gay People's Union is
celebrating its loth arutlversary
because of the hard work of
many people. It is not ·•my organization," as seemed to be
stated in the article. The purpose of Uie Gay People's Union
is to educate and inform the
students and the community
that gays and lesbians have
been, are and will always be
part of the community.
I think to be fair to the lady
in the picture next to the article
it might be a good idea to have
a caption w1demealh the picture. This would cause less mis-

5:30pm· 6:00pm ...... Uncen·
sored-NCTV
6:IIOpm· 6:30pm ... Richard
Brown's Screening Room-NCTV
6: 30p m · 7: 00 ...... Richard
Diamond ·Pri\'ate DetectiveNCTV
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m._. ... New

8:00 p.m.·10:00 p.m ......SETV
Prograrruning
J0:00 p.m.-9:00 a .m ......SETV
Message Board
· Tentative·schedule ma)
change without notice.

Editor's note:
The Pointer agrees that the
picture on page 3 of last week's

paper should certainly have
been captioned . The woman
who was pictured is Professor
Natalia Detwyler of the UWSP
foreign languages dept. Our
apologies for any confusion this
omission may have caused.

To Ille F.dltor:

(

Spring Semester • 1988
3:30pm· 4:00pm ... ... SETV
Prograrruning/Gartoons
4:IIOpm· 4:30pm .... .. campus
America•NCI'V
4:30pm. 5:00pm .... .. Mad Dog
cartoons-NCTV
5:IIOpm· 5:30pm .. .... Universi·
0
·NCTV

I'm glad the Pointer took the
initiative to write the article,
but l feel it should have been
done in a more knowledgeable
way.
·
Evelyn Cress

Due to the fine quallty of ·art tioo at 7 p.m. in the Blue Room,
worit oo our poolers, · memben U.C. Lednre at 8 in the C<mof SNJF have found that our le- municallons Room, U.C.
gally posted flyer, diaappear
March JO - Film " Hair"-7
900ll after being put uP in Vari• p.m. in the Communications

March 9 • Speaker, Dorothy
Legan-ata on the Health Effects
of Low-Level Radiation. Recep-

Sincerely,
Betty Jane Spencer
Administrator
Florida MADD

understandings.

poster mystery

Room, UC.

Please come to Florida, enjoy

our beaches and all our state
has to offer, but do not drink
and drive. Make your spring
break safe.

·sETV PROGRAMMING S~HEDLJLE

SNIF notes ·

ous locations around campus.
Because this leads to dllflcullles
in -advertising for meetings and
events, SNIF ha> . decided to
give Pointer readers access to
these dates:
March 7 • Film " Dr. Strangelov<t---7 p.m. in the Nicolel·Mar·
quette Room-iJ.c.
March 8 • Film "Salvadore" 7 p.m. in the Communications

In years past, there have
been out-of-state students who
have not had the opportunity to
savor these memories. Each
year there are those who have
lost their lives due to driving
impaired by drugs or alcohol.

Room,

u.c.

All of these events are free
and open to the public. Pleaae
come!

Sign up for A~!Tly RO'TC Basic
Camp,You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up 'your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost !700.
· But hurry, This sumrrier may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officers
commission.
See your Professor of Military
Science for details.
.J

.

And back to the mysterious
diaappearlng poster,. u there Is
someone so threatened by SNIF
that they must ·resort to the violation of our·constitutlonai riglit
to free speech, would you consider j ust writing the word
"commies" across the posters
like you used to?
Sincerely,
The members of SNIF

CAPTAIN MARK SHRIVES
RooM 204, STUDENT SERVICES BuILDING

346-4016
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The Evolution of a Sportsman
11

A Perfectly Natural Thing To Do''

by Andrew Fendos
Outdoor, E dit-Or

says a lot about how they look

at life in general. In the beginning, secu rity and survival

s hape our attitudes. With evoluSome people think we evolved tion, life becomes the attitude.
Perspectives c hange too '.
from apes. Others don 't, and J
don' t know . Realistically , J Hopefully they change for the
don't think anyone else does ei- better ; change for the worse
ther. I do think evolution is an doesn't bene!it anything. With
interesting idea , however, and the evolution of perspectives,
there is a lot of evidence to sup- we develop an understanding
port the concept. In fact, we see and feeling for the natural ora little of evolution everyday, der of things. It is done step-bywhether we want to or not.
step, year-by-year, and someEvolution is change, but mon times mistake-by-mistake. The
than that, it's growth . It 's be- respect people do · or don't have
coming tomorrow what we can· for themselves, their environnot today. From the sperm and ment and the planet as a whole
egg to the maturing of a mind, is a reflection of this change.
change and growth takes place.
This reflectio n can be
Materializing through everyday watched in the boy who has
experiences, the friends we never caught a fl.sh or shot a
make, the objectives and goals pheasant. At first he looks forwe set and overtake, and from ward to the catching and killour attitudes , change and ing. It's a perfectly natural
growth is the most constant pa- thing to do, just as it is natural
. rameter of dally life. The sum for an ez: pectant mother to
of changes not only defines our anticipate a child. Each is Just
current position in life, but also as ez:citing a prospect as the
directs our evolution .
other to the person involved.
People also grow in their atti- Each is a part of life, each a
tudes toward Ule ... life, in gen-- step in the evolution of a mind.
eral and the life with which Each determines things to
they share this earth. How peo- come.
ple react to other fonns of life
The boy who lands that blue-

gill or pops a ringneck for the
first time witl undoubtedly want
to go afield again. Though he
may have thought at one time
that he'd be satisfied with one
fish or one bird, he will know

before the successful trip is
over that it is not only possible
to catch and kill, but that it has

other rewards as well.
He'll grow up. His muscles
a nd coordination will develop to
the point that shooting a pheas-

ant is easy. He'll evolve. Perhaps he'll wind up fishing only
flies, or shooting only the occasional rooster, and that with the
ZS.gauge. Eventually, he may
not want to take anything at all.
His hunting and fishing will be-

come excuses to roam, free of
the pressures that tell him
where to go, when, what to buy,
how to be a success and why he
should yield to the pressures.
The outdoors will bring him to
his senses, it will pluck him

advancing. It's really evolution
at work.

Not all people evolve that
way. Some never get over the
acitement of taking. Like little
children at Christmas, they
would rather get than give.
again means something.
He'll not want to take then, They have changed but they
have not evolved. They see in
Just listen. When he does, we
call it mellowing. It's really field sports a chance to prove
themselves over and over
again. The catch and kill a re
the proof.
Not very many of these people ask themselves what the
proof is of though, and that's a
shame. If you're going to take a
life to prove somethin g, you
ought to know what it is that
you want to prove. It's all very
plain to the youngster out fo r
his first bird. He. wants ~ prove
that he can, he hasn't killed yet
and doesn't know if he can. He
must test his abilities wtder 'the
. ultimate pi-es.sur e; he must
.ltnow .if he · is as good as . the
people who have killed pheasant.,. He doesn't know really if
he ean go. one-on-one with nature and win.
After the first bird, he knows.
. U you 've climbed Everest
once, you cfon 't climb it every
year to prove you still can do it.
Everest is the same. 'The pheasant is the same. ll you're evolving, growing nonnally, you 're
getting better. Proving "that you
can still do the same thing you
did as a 12-year-old is not a
mark of achievement. Evolution
is not measured in quantity , ~ut

;:m..::,';'it:r:;;1 ::-~"":

peace that is mis.,ing. It will
take him to a place where life

in quality. The mountain can be
appreciated again, but it can
only be conquered once.
People who never get enough
of taking must be unsure of
where they're going. Or perhaps
they are afraid of going anywhere at all. They measure the
~';;'!/Iustthelik:~':~:'in b ~
school. They keep their flS!t so
they can show them. They talk
not of what they saw or heard
or smelled in the fie1d, nor of
what they felt or learned or experienced. Their talk is all of
the bag, of weights and meas urements and comparisons.
Because they catch and kill
more effectively now, they simply catch a nd kill more. It's
often a competitive game with
them, pittir ~ themselves
against others in their clique,
jousting for position, vying fo r
recognition .
How childish .
And what a waste of life.
There is a time for k.Jlling and
I will yet kill. BUI there also is
a time for slacking the trigger
finger or .cutting the line, and I
find that it comes more frequently now . J probably won't
kill all that I once wanted to.
Evolution has caught up with
me before I'm ready for it.
But 1 won 't fight the inevitable.
We isn't here only to take.
And it would be a shame if I
took a rooster that might have
been some boy's first.

H~lping Out Where You Can

Feeding Wisconsin's Wildlife
by Andrew Fendos
Outdoors Edit-Or
Outdoorsmen can do much to
replenish food supply and habi-

-

tat for wildlife with little effort
and practically no expense. In

(

the fall, gather walnuts, hickory nuts, acorns, and buckeyes.
Tilen on future outings, carry
along a small bucket of nuts. To
plant, simply scrape clear the
g r~und , drop one down and

push it into the ground with
your heel. Scrape the leaves
over the planting 'to prevent
aminals from eating it and then
move a few yards and repeat
the process.
Elderberry plants provide
shelter for animals and food for
birds. Gather a bushel of the
ri pe berries with the stems
attached. Scatter them on a
clean floor and let them dry
Wltil very brittle . Run the

sterns and seeds through a
kitchen colander to separate the
seeds from the chaff. Store in a
closed container in the refrigerator Wltil early spring , then
sca tter the seeds in likely
pla c es . .(fter clearing the
ground of leaves and debris,
plant the elderberry seeds. Cover lightly with leaves.
Mulberry trees are a source
of shelter and food fo r coons,
squirrels and birds. The best

way to propagate th.;. trees is
to plant seedlings fowld wider

mulberry trees in the spring.
Plant with a trowel and then
water the seedling.
Deer like apples. To plant
them, scrape a s hallow hole
with a trowel or boot, drop in a
few seeds or a core, and cover
with loose dirt.
Deer, coons, and squirrels
also like corn. Scrape a hole
two inches deep and six inches

in diameter. Drop in four to
five k·e rnels of corn and cover
with loose soil. Do this along
creeks, in forest clearings and
on marginal or s ubmarginal
land along timber lines.
Sunflowers are great food for
game-plant the seeds as you
would com.
If you are on private land,
ask the landowner for permission. You may just get some
help.
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Chernobyl, toxic traffic and snakes

By Cindy Byers
Almost 90 percent or the garbage generated in the United

States is buried in la ndfills.
Estimates are that one-half of
all American cities will run out
of landfill space by 1990. Environmental regulations and citizen opposition are making it
ha rder to find places for new
landfills. Four states and one
major city are moving to solve
this problem with legislation to
encourage or require separation
of recyclables from the rest of

the ga rbage. Paper, metals,
glass, and leaves are currently
the biggest items separated, but
it is thought that more difficult

materials such as plastics, batteries, and motor oils will be

added as programs mature.
There is growing evidence
that ch l or oflo uroc a rb ons
(CFCs ) used in aerosols , refrigerants, air conditioners, and
plastic foam are depleting the
ozone layer that protects the
earth from the sun's ultraviolet
radiation. A historic docwnent
was s ig ned in Montreal la_st

year by 38 cowitries that pledged to cut CFC use in half by the
end of the century . The · cut
would be phased in over the last
11 years or the century. The
United Nations Environm ent
Program drew up and present·
eel the agreement.
Repercussions continue Lo be
fe lt from the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear reactor disastET in the Soviet Union. Italian voters recently sent a clear message to
their legislators by voting up to
90 percent .against additional
flUClear developments in that
cowitry. Only 3 nuclear plants
are in operation in Italy and 3
more a re under construction .
Heavy radioactive fallout from
Che rnobyl ove r the northern
portions or the country have
reignited Italian opposition to
nuclear power.
Recent estimates by nuclear
power analysts say that there
could be three more Chernobylsize nuclear accidents by the
year 2000. When Reactor 4 at
Chernobyl exploded in 1986 it
had the best operating record of
a ll Soviet nuclear plants. Fig·
ures used fo r the estimate were
from government studies that
say there should be one core-·
damaging nuclear accident per
10.000 "react.or years' ' of opera·
tion. There are 366 currently
operating world nuclear plants
producing 366 reactor years
annually. It is assumed that 500
plants wiU be on line by the
1990s.
United States nuclear submar·
regularly cruise under the
a rctic polar ice cap. This fact
has Canadians somewhat upset.
Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney has proposed the con-

mes

struction of 10 to 12 Canadian
nuclear submarines to establish
a greater Ganadian presence in
those waters. This proposal has
interesting side effects. If Canada builds nuclear submarines
they will need highly enriched
uranium to power them. This
means thei will be the fu-st nation without nuclear weapons to
use weapons-grade uranium for
non· explosive military pur·

poses.
There is growing recognition
of the problem of international
transportation of toxic wastes.
There is some docwnentation of
such shipments but much of the
traffic that is thought to exist
t,ikes place illegally. There is
little in the way of worldwide
notification or enforcement of
rules. Much of the traffic goes
from heavily industrialized nations to poorer third world na·
lions that may not have envi·
ronmental regulations as sbingent as the generating nation.
Mainland China is the world's
most populous country at 1.2
billion. They have also taken
strong steps to curb population
growth with limits to family
size and economic incentives to
fo llow t he r ules . A recent
upturn in China's birth rate after a s t eady decli ne ma y
t~ten that country's future .
Some of the benefits of modem·
i.Lation have acted to turn the
birth trend up again. Some Chinese citizens have prospered
enough to be a ble to afford larg··
er families. Future development
will be closely tied to population
growth.
Per capita beef production in
the United States has now fallen
behind poultry. Beef had been

number one since World War Il
when it surpassed porlt. In 1976
beef was conswned at an aver·
age of 90 pounds per person
annually. Today beef consumption is at 76 powids. Poultry
(mostly chicken ) has risen to 78
pounds. This has prompted new
ad campaigns and beef diet programs to produce leaner beef
for consumers.
The South Pacific island of
Guam is experiencing a wildlife
catastrophe. The southeast
Asian brown t ree snake has
appeared on the island, proba-

bly after an accidental boat
ride. With no natural predators,
the snake has multiplied and
has extirpated at least three.
species of birds found nowhere
else. The snake is threatening
three more bird species and a
type of fruit bat. A further complication is the U.S. Navy's proposal to comt.ruct a huge radar
installation (rumored to be a
Star Wars project) right in the
middle of the area idenWled by
the Fish and Wildlife Service as
essential to protect threatened
species.

"

World energy concerns

France ·cu~s
em-issions 1n half
Press INFO
Nuclear electricity Is not only giving France the cheapest
electricity ln Europe, but large scale use of "the atom has helped
that country. make deep cuts in alomospberlc releases of sul· ,
phur dim:ldl!.
,
Jean-Pierre Capron, of the French Energy Department,
cited this envlromental benefit of the French nuclear energy
program ln an address- to the Energy Forum held in Los
Angeles Jut November. 1be annual meeting Is spomo~ by the
energy industry trade association&
Capron said nuclear energy bu advaltlageo av~ other major
fuels used .....idwlde in terms of envtromental Impact and occupatiooal risks. Nuclear energy is an " estremely clean" energy
Sl)llr<e, he .sald,
•
''It is - l e d that ln France, between 1980 and 1916, the
release of sulpliur dlm:lde from any origlll bu _ , cut ln half,
whereas the produdk,n of ei-;c1ty increaaed by 40 percent.
'!1lls achlevemmt, bu _ , made possible by. decommlsslMlng a
large number of convmtlonal power statlms and concurrently
increaaing the number of llllclear
In other European
nations,_.. tb&-penelratlm of nuclear energy Is slowa", Che
reduction. of sulpbur dlm:lde emlssims amounted to only 20 pel'cent," he saML
Capron said 11.-e la "lncreulng evidence that add ralnS"are
linked to dllCharge of large quantities of sulpbur dlqnde ln the

facilities.

farmers doing their part

1987 WFBF

a~"

Capron - on to ni¥ that, despite large- global reoerveo of
IIM!l'BY, OPEC" may once again 1!e able to dictate world oil
prfces becauie the ·_ , , . . are not .evenlY ·divided among nattons. - - . the pai:!lllon Is agravaled.. by lol!IU-

· ca1 ~
federal and state guidelines or regulations should be a pplied as
standard.s relative to water, air, uniformly as possible, dependAndrew Fendos
and solid wastes.
ing on geological conditions.
These efforts are frustrated · ANIMAL WASTES- We ' beOutdoors Editor
and often nullif"'1 by the impo.,i- lieve that animal wastes rulesThe Wisconsin Fann Bureau lion of poorly developed · stand- should be economically sound
·
ants and regulations. Any regu. and admlnistered by the W!itFederation is an independent, lations which are unduly re- • consin Department of Agricunon-govemmental, voluntary or- strictive of individual farm op- ture, Trade and Consumer Pro.
ganization of farm and ranch orations should not be applied tectlon.
families. They are coupled to- Wlless research has developed
SOIL CONSERVATION- We
gether for the. purp_o aes of practical methods of maintain- urge · all farmers . to worlt w_lth
achiew,g . educational improve- ing· air and water quality con- local ·land conservatioo commitment, social advancement, and ' "sistent with efficient and eco- . tees to estlibish good farm prac,,
eeono!Dlc oppo~~es m 1~ nomical farming operations. tices in the interest of P?lluUon
fonns of famung life sty es. Pollution problems, occurring control and land conservation.
They also care about, what ~ where previously accepted R,,talning soil and agricultural
guidelines and regulations have chemicals on the land is in the
pens to the envtronmenl.
comes to light when ooe reads been complied with, should be best interests of the farm comthe WFBF policies that were remedied at public expense.
mwlity both economically and
set forth at the 198'1 WFBF
w r
tax incentives and enviroomentally.
meeting. After reading the fol. ~o~ sharing of polluSoil conservation programs
lowing WFBF environmental
:
batement and structures should be of a voluntary nature
policies, one should have no
en'::ourage their use and to with a minimun of regulations.
doubt that farmers mean busi- diminish tentially devastating Su c h programs s hould be
ness and do their part when it
po
administered at the local and
comes to sharing. the job of
WATER- A contlnu- state levels by agencies closely
keeping our earth liveable.
ing and abundant _sup~ly _of associated with agriculture, and
clean groundwater IS vital to which provide for tanner ,..-eWFBF policies
agriculture and rural families sentation.
across the state. There IS a
Because of new farming praF armers are proud to do their
need for increased monitoring, !ices such as no-till and minipart in maintaining the high
research
and
education
relating
mun-till
that greatly reduce soil
standard of environmental qualto groundwater problems.
losses we n,coa,mend that the
ity in Wisconsin. Farmers have
we
believe
that
there
should
made sincere efforts to comply
be uniform national pesticide
Tam to page
~ and have commilted major
residue standard.s and that any
{
ta! expenditures to meet

by

" ·

·'Wliei, OPEC caalroll mon-lllan liO ~ of tbe.marlrs, 111._
It did Iii tbe'711's, lt'a IIICdlon are ln the pooltloo,to ~ Ibo '
pd,;e.il,oy ,...; Capron aid. 'Ibo "Acbllle's bealV of OPEC bl
the Ja'a the NCll1h Sia, US, Canada, Maco; lllll Ibo
Galf ol ~ '"lboioe - tbt pn,damn wllh nlber amt re,
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WFBF
from page 19
Soil Con,ervation Service establish new standards for contour
strip cropping allowing wider

contour strips. This practice
would encourage large farmers

with bigger equipment to participate.
We urge relaxing the requirements for entry into the Conser-

vation Reserve Program for
those farmers who are already
using good soil conservation
pratices.
DRAINAGE AND WATER
LAW- We urge the Legislature
and Congres.s to revise our laws
pertaining to navigable waters,

to provide less regulation and
insure that the riparian rights
of landowners are better recognized .
We believe that the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture ,
Trade and Consumer Protection
should be given more authority
over agricultural drainage matters.
Drainage laws as now stand
pennit public and municipal
held lands to get by on little or
no payments on drainage clean
projects. Agricultural lands that
border on or are land locked be-hind such public holdings have

no recourse but to pay the
entire cost of clean out projects
even though on a benefited
acres basis Uie public holding in
many cases would have over 50
percent of the benefit. We support a willorm ruling on "benefit acres" based on drainage
benefits and not cropped acn,
benefits as pertaining to W°ISconsin Drainage Statutes.
We oppose DNR interference
with water control and construction of dams, including
those on cranberry operations.
RECYCLING- We support
more recycling and expanded

use of biodegradable packaging
materials. We believe that ru1es
and regulations should be estabished to drastically reduce the
amount of ma~rial, including
glas.,, being taken to the landfills.
We support stricter enforcement of our current litter laws
and urge that beverage containers have a significant return deposit to reduce the cost or
cleaning up roadsides and to reduce the losses incurred by
farmers due lo damaged equi~
ment and injury to livestock.
FORESTRY· We support
efforts to promote the proper
utilization and management of
our forest resources. We urge
greater effort by the DNR to
-enforce compliance .with the
management contracts entered
into under the Managed Forest

We support legislation to permit counties to offer bounties on
rattlesnakes .
We urge the use of leghold
traps for continued predator
control.
We urge state and federal
action to control blackbirds.
We urge that elected representatives of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress accurately
represent the wishes of the W~
con.sin sportsman and not just
echo DNR staff.

AG CHEMICALS- We recognize the problems involved in
the use of agricultural chemi·
cals as they relate to our environment. We are concerned. that
farmers may lose the opportunity to use essential agricultural
chemicals and drugs in an a~
propriate and safe manner. We
urge users of these products to
Law.
WILDLIFE- In certain areas be aware of the dangers involved
and to conform to recof the state the excessive wildlife population is caming severe ommended usage. ,
We
believe
Iha compliance
loss of crops and income for
farm families. We recommend with federally approved label
instructions
when
applying ag
the following actions be taken :
reduce the deer herd to at least chemicals should ab.solve farmers
from
liability
for
any conDNR goals, allow a two deer
limit in problem areas, issue tamination that may result.
We oppose a complete ban on
night shooting permits where
requested by landowner., suffer- the use of any agricultural
ing extensive crop losses, con- chemical or drug unless it can
tinue and expand the wildlife be demonstrated positively by
damage and abatement pro- prolonged and responsible regram including increasing the search that use of the product
damage payment ceilings and represents a clear and present
lowering the damage payment danger to health or that its 1ISe
deductible paid by farmers to would seriously jeopardize our
$150, seek greater participation environment.
We support research by the
by £armers in Conservation
Congress activities, allow land- university system that will reowners lo transfer Uleir prefer- sult in !es., reliance on agriculence rights for bunter's choice tural chemicals for weed and
permits to relatives 0< the per· pest cootrol.
.son managing the £arm for
We support an expanded prowhich the permit will be issued. gram or Fann Bureau to inWe also recommend that the fonn and educate the public on
DNR and the federal govern- the need for agricultural chemi·
ment make every effort to raise cals.
sufficient food on the Horicon
We support foderal indemni·
Marsh for the geese and in- ties to relieve catastrophic losses
crease the yearly goose harvest from accidentally contamin1ted
in proportion to flock growth.
farm products.
/

.

"State of the States"

Wisconsin ranks
atop FREE
ratings again
MADISON, WI- A representative of Gov. Tommy G. Thompson has accepted, on behalf of the state, a national award recognizing-for the second year in a row- Wisconsin's environmental
protection efforts.
State Energy Dir,ector Schott Neitzel accepted the award from
the Fund for Renewable Energy and the Environment (FREE ),
which said Wisconsin rankect-tops following evaluations in six
separate environmental categories.
In accepting the award for Thompson, Neitzel , who coordinates intergovernmental programs for the Deparbnent of
Administration , said:
" In his commitment to economic development, Governor
7l>ompson reflects the views of state citizens who want to hand
down a clean environment to their children. WlSCOnsin's natural
resow-CfS have been the foundation Of OW" economy since statehood and - il we properly care for them - can continue to give
us the quality of life valued by residents and visitors alike. "
" We recognize the need for a strong and willorm national approach to environmental protection," Neitzel added. "Witho11t
this national commitment and support, progressive states like
Wisconsin will be pitted against states that drag their feet."
This is the second year of the FREE award and the second
year Wisconsin has ranked number one. This year, Wisconsin
shares the top spot with Massachusetts.
Neitzel added that this year's honor is viewed by Gov. Thompson " not as an award, but as a challenge," to return next year
as the number one state.
FREE is a non-profit, tax-exempt educational organization
working toward a sustainable future by promoting a safe and
healthy environment. Chaimian of the organization is Denis
Hayes, a San Francisco, califomia attorney.
Each year FREE select., a li5ting of six environmental topics
to grade all 50 states to provide a " State of the States" perspective. Last year the states were graded on air quality, soil conservation, solid waste management, hazardous waste management, groundwater protection and rl,newable energy and conservation.
Categories for judging the 1988 award included surface water
protection, reducing pesticide contamination, land use planning,
eliminating indoor pollution, highway safety, and energy pollution co11trol. Each category was scored on a IO-point basis with
a top score being 60 points. Both Wisconsin and Massachusetts
had 45 points.
" Wisconsin ,cored high in each category, illustrating the
breadth of our strong resource stewardship ethic and depth of
commibnent our citizens have toward the outdoors and the environment," Helen Jacobs, chair of the Natural Resources Board
programs said. " Tha( ethic Isn't only apparent in DNR programs, but also in programs administered 'by the Departments
~f Agriculture, Heal\h· and Social .services, Transportation and
ilie Public Service-Commi.!sion tliat all share in this award ."
·· '.' As prou4 as Wisconsin U! ·~ receive this award. more work
to preserve the environment must be done," Jacobs added. " As
~ chairperson, I see Wisconsin's progre:m in surface water
protection.since FREE's last ranking. Our next challeng<>-<me
we are taiing ori this year~ to address the issue of protecting
the air and water 1nm toxic contamination."
· Ranking behind Wiscoosin anil Massachusetts in the top five
· were California and New Jersey tied for third with 44 points,
and Connecticut with 43. The lowest-ranking states included Nevada, Oklahoma and Taas, tied with 19 points, Arkansas and
Mississippi tied with 11, and Wyoming last with 1s points.
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Are we
toxic
waste
sites?
Toluene, benzene, ethylben-

zene, 1,2,3,7,8,

pentachlorodi-

benzene>-p-dioxin and chlorobezene . These are five of the dozens of toxic chemicals know to
be in the fatty tissue of United .
States citizens. In fact, at least
90 percent of Americans have
a bsorbed these synthetic chemi-

cals, as well as nine others.
Some of these are known to
cause cancer, leukemia, macn>cytic anemia, liver damage,

Wisconsin cougars

Large cats roam Wisconsin again
" I'm convinced we've got them," says Bill Creed, wildlife r·esearch biologist for the DNR at Rhinelander. They're probabl'y
pets ~at escaped or were intentionally released, however·,
a~cording to the biologist, and not a remnant population of thl
wild cougars that once existed in this region.
Still , Creed relates, cougar sightings have been made in Wisconsin, Minnesota, and the Upper Penninsula of Michigan.
Sightings in the U.P. are not as uncommon as they are here, he
says , but in both states the cats have been seen by DNR and
U.S. Forest Service personnel. Reports from other reliable
observers are just too nwnerous and geographically clustered to
doubt that these people are seeing anything other than the real

thing.

" For instance, we . had a report of a sighting on Highway 47
between Rhinelander and Woodruff recently, and another sighting down on Highway 8. "

Creed himself is " ninety percent sure" that pug marks he saw
near one of his bobcat survey areas last September were those

of a mountain lion. " And the big set had another set, small
ones, probably a cougar kitten, next to it," he reported. Some
other large feline tracks the biologist has observed in the wild
immune system damage and
also appear to have been made by cougars, he believes, but
other diseases.
like the good, distinct track he saw in September, the others
In addition, seven out of ten were obscured by mud or were difficult to identify with any di,.
Americans have been found to
gree of confidence.
contain the following chemicals:
Accordin& to records kept . by the DNR's Bureau of Endanbexachlorobem:ene, PCBs, Ir
gered Resources, coug
' e 1-1 sighted in 52 dlffrent Wi&BHC, 2,3,7,8-t<!lrachlorodibenzo.
consin townships betw
1
and 1985. Regarding the status
p-<lioxln and hell chlorodlben·
of the cougar in the
the Bureau's " Endangered and Nonzo.i>-1,•'"UI. We know this thanks
game Species
to tile wort of 8 U.S. EPA proThis large, un,,potted'.<:!!h,<dso~own as the mountain lion,
gram called the National Hu- probably occurred thro
of Wisconsin before the
man Adipose ns...ue smvey. For
1870's, particularly in v
ys ·.ll>e' Mlssisssippl and Fox rivmore than 211 years, this departers. The last verified reco · a cougar in Wisconsin was in
ment has provided information
1909. However, scattered reports have been received of cougar
that helps reveal the l.ollg-term
sightings, so it is po&,lble that a few cougars may be found in
effects OD humans of toxins in
the state today.
the environment and. therefore
" Large scale logging of Wisconsin's forests in the late !800's
chart! the din!ction of more in- deprived the cougar of needed habitat, driving it fnm the state.
depth reoearch. NHATS was reWhile good populations mthe western subspecies of the cougar
sponsible for uncovering infOl'- exist, the eastern cougar is rare in the U.S. and as federmatlon that led to the ban on . ally endangered."
the production of PC!ls.
The protected status of the cougar in Wisconsin is important
The Reagan administration
to note; killing one can bring severe penalty. Besides, the aniwants to eliminate this pro- mal is usually shy and retiring, and there would be little JU5111l·
gram. The program 's zero cation or defense for shootin one.
bud&et for 1988 was discovered
in December when a non1]n)fit
group asked the EPA to carry
out a test. This program is the nsk posed by many other haz. '
only way to get really effective ardous chemicals. And a Disinformation about the exposure bict Court jud&e ruled that the
.. of people to toxic chemicals. EPA may have collaborated
Destroying the opportunity to with the paper industry in supget that information is an outra- pressing research finding on
geous act of environmental dio~ CQOtamination foWld in
carel""811eso.
paper products.
Apparently government offiIncidentally, the NHATS also
cials feel it's better not to know discovered that every single
what toxic chemicals are invad- sample of tissue Ibey looted at
ing human flesh, or what effects contained styrene, 1,• dlchlorthey might have. In addition to obenzene, xylene, ethypbenol
gutting the NHATS, the current and octachlorodl~ox!JJ,
administration prohibited the the last of which is notorious for
EPA from cooperating in a attacking the human unmm1e
global World Health Organiza· system.' And 90 percent of the
tion study on dioxins in moth- samples were contammated
er's milk and is now in the with HxCDD, one of the two..
process of revising downward · most potent carcinogens yet
it's assessments of the bealtll evaluated by the EPA.
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"Drain America first"

''Oiling''

arctic national wildlife refuge
Rocky Mow,tain Institute, the
chance., are one in a hundred
that the region will produce a
yield comparable to that of
ANWR's productive neighbor,
the oil fie ld at Prudhoe Bay.
It is the promise of another
Prudoe that brought the oil industry here In the first place.
And it is this same specter that
angers envirorunentalists. Contrary to industry assertions,
Prudoe Bay has not been the
paragon of ecological integrity.
Road and building construction
has caused thawing of the permafrost and flooding, with
effects on wetlands that extend
well beyond the confines of the
construction area itself. "FlarIng gas and liquids spew black
smoke into the arctic sky, and
air pollution from Prudoe as a
whole rivals that of the city of
Chicago. !'

'America first ." Promoted by trated in such a way for costU.S. Secretary of the Interior effective recovery are less than
Donald Hodel, ·11 calls for open- one in five. According to the
Ouldoon Editor
Ing up much of the coastline
and ANWR to oil drtlllng, ostenThe U.S. Department of the sibly to end " our dependence on '
foreign oil." It is by far the
Interior calls it "Section 1002,"
but to environmentalists and the moot controversial plank In the
administration's energy policy.
like it is the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR). SpanWhen the Alaska National Inning a hwtdred miles of pristine tere.5t Land Conservation Act
coastline in Alaska 's north- was passed eight years ago,
eastern comer , ANWR is one of pressure from the oil industry
a handful of WISpoiled arctic re- stopped ANWR from gaining
gions protected under national the permanent protection it deserves. Instead, Congress inlaws.
Although cold and forbidding structed the Department of the
most of the year, ANWR is the Interior (DOI ) to study the rehost of a rich and diverse ec<r gion for its oil and gas potential
system. Located off shore from and to make recommendations
the ANWR, the Beaufort Sea's to Congress.
fr~id waters are home to
In 1967 DOI reported back, rewhales, seals, walrus and a va· commending that drilling begin.
riety of marine life, while the Under this pristine wilderness
tundra of the ANWR supports lies 600 mUlion to 9.2 billion bararctic foxes, wolves, grizzly and rels of oil. The mean estimate
polar bears, ground squirrels, was 3.2 billion barrels , or
wolverines, muskoxen, Dall's enough oil to supply the United
sheep, and the majestic herd of States for a little over six
Porcupine caribou. Hidden in months.
the spring bloom of grasses and
For some, a six month sllpply
wildflowers are nests of ptarmi- of oil is enough reason to start
gan, peregrine falcon a nd tearing apart U1e tundra to
snowy owls. The ANWR is a build the massive .Infrastructure
prime example of a full-spee- required to extract the oil: But
trum arctic envirorunent. And it a closer look st the reports calls
is here that the U.S. govern- even this prediction to question !
ment wants to drill for oil.
DOI scientista admit that the
Critics call the policy "drain chances of the oil being concen-

by Andrew FeDllos
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Regulators report up to 600 oil
spills a year and five hazardous
waste sites at Prudoe are already candidates for clean-up under the Federal Superfund law.
In addition, oil companies have
been cited for numerous violations of federal and state environmental laws.

Opening Alaska's wilderness
to oil exploration is only one example of the federal policies
that favor short tenn oil supply
over the nation's ecological in~ tegrity. Other DOI plans Include
leasing the entire Washington
and Oregan coastlines for offshore oil drilling, a plan that
analysts pred ict will yi eld
roughly two months worth of
oil. Also on the block are the
envirorunentally sensitive waters of the Florida straits, where
the DOI says that the chances
are even that a major oil spill
will occur In the next 35 years
According to the Natural Re- and the abundant New Englarul
sources Defense Council, some fishing grounds called Georges
63 mUlion gallons of waste wa- Bani<.
ter containing varying amounts
Risking these natural areas
of hydrocarbons, chemical ad- for a few months supply of oil is
ditives, lead and arsenic have a crime against the environ·
been released directly Into the ment, and against common
environment a t Prudoe Bay. sense!

-20°/o
more
toxins
The nation's ability to effectively control water pollution
has exacted a heavy toll, not
just on the fisheries and the
wildlife they support, but also
on people. According to U.S.
and Canadian researchers, for
instance, the "¥1 million people
who- live around t he Great
Lakes generally have 21) percent
higher levels of tozic chemicals
In their bodies than other North
Americans. One reason is the
Great Lakes themselves. They
supply fish and water for regional residents and are so contamina ted with hazardous
wastes and chemicals that current pollution efforts caMot
adequately protect human life.
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/ Learning about Indian
treaty rights
course on treaties neg~
tiated between 1817 and 1856 beA

tween the federal govenunent

and the Indian tribes in the
state will be the subject of a
new history course to be offered
on seven Saturdays, beginning
March 26, at UWSP.
Professor David Wrone said

he decided to de ve lop the
course because "there is a lot
of concern about treaties, and
many of them a re rooted in
imperfect knowledge of the way

Menominee Indians ceded lands Professional Studies Building.
they owned between Appleton
People associated with the
and Stevens Point, and Shawano
Wisco nsi n Indian Resource
and Portaee for guarantees that
Council , headquartered on the
they co~d keep their remaining
UWSP campus , were among
properties and receive small
those who encouraged Wrone to
annuities for each of its tribal
develop
the course, the profesmembers.
sor said.
Wrone's course will be offered
St ud ents m ay s ig n up in
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.,m. on March
advance at the Office of Regis26, April 2, 16, 23, 30 and May 7
tration and Records in the Park
and 14 in the Helen Parkhurst Student Services Building or at
Lecture Hall (Room 116) of the the first meeting of the class.

Return a
__ g.ift to
Wildlife\-

1011
·;

Donate
Endangered Resources Fund
on your Wis. tax form

,

they are to function ."

The offering is believed to be
a first of its kind in Wisconsin.
In addition to the lectures by
Wrone, there'll be several guest
speakers including a representa tive of the Wisconsin Attorney
General's office who will address public law questions regarding state relationship to Indian laws.
Other topics of class meetings
will be the basis for the treaties, their history, method of negotiation, problems in imple-mentation, tribal government

structures, history of tribes,
sovereignty questions, federal
and state laws and current
problems with the agreements.
The professor explained it
would be inappropriate to have
speakers who oppose the treaties because the course is fore-,
most established to provide historical and legal facts- "a definition of the object."
The period when Uncle Sam
and the Indians worked out

Thissprin ~
make a break orit.

agreements was, in Wrone's
estimation, " a wonderful cha~

ter in our national history-it's
when we treated people decently even though we didn't have
to. The treaties were believed
to be the right thing to do and
they happened, " he observes.
The professor, an expert on
reform movements, has spent
recent years doing extensive reJearch on the history of the
state's Indian tribes. Last year,
he peMed a major piece published in the Wisconsin Magazine of History on the history of
Indian treaties.
There were upwards of twenty treaties negotiated with Indians in lands now within bowidaries of Wisconsin. Wrone says
one of the more interesting ones
to him· was in 1838-the Treaty
at the Cedars (between Kaukauna and Green Bay ) in which the

o
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Wild card bid still alive

UWSP skaters split games,
lose m1n1-game
by Scott Huelskamp
Sporls Editor

Sports can be exiting. Sports
can be thrilling. But sports can
also be cruel . Sometimes cruel
enough to let one 15 minute
mini-game decide the future of
lhe UWSP hockey team.
In last weekend ope ning
round of the NCHA hockey

playoffs UWSP defeated the Bemid ji State Beavers 4-0 in the
rirsl game but were soundly defea ted in game two, 8-1. With
the se ries tied at one game
each, a 15 minute mini-game
would decide who would go on
to play Riv er Falls £or the
NCHA championship, and a
berth in the NCAA Divisi on JU

tournament.
Bemidji State's Tim Tyler

goals to extend his goal-scoring
streak to ten games.
Even though they weren 't in
need of points Pat McPartlin
and Mike Green added one
apiece for insurance.
Goalie Pat Watson was er~
dited with the s hutout and
saved 31 shots.
Coach Mark Mazzolini said of
Barahona's pla}', " He took
charge and dominated play
when he was on the ice. I think
it's great when they put som~
one on the ice whose sole pur-

" It's very disappointing. We
come out a nd play the best
game of the season and turned
around and played or worse
game in three years here." Mark Mazzolini

won it for the Beavers just two

minutes into the overtime period with a goal.
The Pointers, with a record of
20-8-2, still have a chance at
getting one of two a l-large bids
to the NCAA Division III Tourney . The bids will be given out
Sunday and the tourney starts
in two weeks .

The Pointers executed dominating play on the ice early in
Sa turday's game and took command in the opening moments.
R!,lph Barahona slapped in two

pose is to stop you but he Still
can't. "
" All-in-aU l thought it was an
excellent team victory as everybody contributed in their own
way."
" We executed our system W a
" T". This was the most systemoriented game we've played in
my three yea rs here, " said
Mazzolini.
SWlday was a complete turnaround from the previous day's

play as the Beavers shot the
puck through Watson like he
was a piece of swiss cheese.
They knocked in fi ve goals in 21
shots in the first period to rocket out to a 5-0 lead and Point
was virtually out of the game
after only one stanza.
The lone Pointer goal came
off the face-off to start the third
period. Shawn Wheeler was vic-torious in a one-orH>ne confrontation with the NCHA's leading
goaltender, Shawn O'Shea. Barahona got credit fo r the assist .
" After they got the first goal
it was just a snowball effect,"
said Mazzolini. " They did things
we expected them to do but we
didn 't react to the situations.
They outworked us and really
dominated us the first period."
" It's very disappointing. We
come out and play the best
game of the season and turned
around and played our worse
game in three years here."
Mazzolini said of the overtime
period, " We played very, very
weU. We had the better scoring
opportunities but they capitalized early."
UWSP entered the game as
the fourth ranked team in the
NCAA Division ill coaches poU
and, despite the loss, have an
excellent chance of receiving a
tournament bid.
Bemidji Slate, 2:1-7-3, entered
the contest ranked sixth.

The Pointers are gearing up for District 14 tournament action,
which begins this weekend. UWSP travels to Kenosha to face
UW-Parkside Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in first round game.

Wessel's efforts not
enough in· Point loss

Men and women sprint to
third, fourth finish
by Scott Huelskamp
Sporta Editor
"'On the whole, l thought we
looked tired and did not have
what l corwdered great performances. I have worked our people very bard the last two
weeks and it looted that way,"
said coach Rick Witt of his

mens track team.
Despite the training fatigue,
the men's team still racked· up
115 points and a third· place f11>ish at the Oshkosh Invitational
last Friday.
The host team placed first
. with 180 and second place went
to Whitewater with 171. The remaining seven teams all finished with under 29 points.
The women's team could not
come up with the four points
necessary to overtake Whitewater fo r third place. and had to
settle for the fourt h position
with 71 points. The Oshkosh w~
men took the meet Saturday at
Oshkosh by crushing the opposition and garnering 2Zl .5 points.
North Central College was second w, th 83, followed by Whitewater with 75. Rounding out the
"t"1en 's field was CarrolJ Col-

by_Kevin Crary

swiwr1tu -

·Clµistianson and Sonnentag,
"1>ui!t a 42-29 advantage with 8
minutes 52 seconds to play.

But Just two minutes later, after a nine1lOint Indian charge
and a Holmes technical that relege, St. Norbert, Carthage, RI- . but we did use this meet as fi •
Point closed out ·their regular sulted in his dlsqualilication
pon, Lawrence UnlveTSity, UW- nal test to find out . how · w· . season · play with a 61).57 over- from the game, the once lopPlatleville, and Beloit ·
would ~t up our conferen
time set-back against forth . sided
was at 42-311. The
Pointer drought was due to n1r
v ~ c ! ~ u ~ r : -~ : :
Witt.
p~
Satli~~inters merous turnovers. They comus. We ran good times and and then . ran · others In of
third straight and placed them mitted a tot.al ol 20 in the conoverall I was very pleased . . We evellts."
in a tie for slxth place in the test.
did make some mi5takes that
'. 'We did have some brlgh
~UC with Superior at S-10.
Point continued to have trouwe cannot afford to make next spot•. on the team .as I ,;, .
Point finished with a 14-12 mart ble putting the ball in the hole
l"eek at the WWIAC meet."
especially pleased with the
overall.
as they found themselves down
· relay team. They ran em-emel
Craig ·wessel had his best 49-46 with Just 1:30 remaining.
Men's Results
well. Our men in the 1,500 did a
overall outing of the season, finw...ei then tied the score at
The 880 relay team of Pete nice Job, as some -of them
ishing with a game-high 23 49 with 1:22 left by hitting two
Larse n , Tim Jahnke , Mike needed to run a good time
points and 20 rebounds.
free throws after grabbing a
Christman and TileO Blanco ran have a seed for conference
" Wes.1el played his best game missed second free toss by
to a first place finish in 1:33.6. while others needed to use it as ever,''. said Coach Bob Parker.
Pronsc hin ske and g etting
Ben Baumgart's high Jump of 6- a tune-up."
The seven-foot center made 8 fouled. Neither team was a ble
8 was good enough for fu"St, as
" Nert week is the big one for
of 15 field goals and was seven to score the rest of the ball as
were runs by Steve Allison in the indoor season and we need
for nine at the free throw line. the buzzer sounded, ending play
the 800 (1:55.1) and Brad Ho1r to have every man do his part, His 20 rebounds, including sev- in regulation.
as we have some people who en offensive, is a season-high.
slet in the 220 hurdles (?.5.7) .
Point controllt:9, the tip in
Second places went to Jon need to win next week, while
Todd Christianson and John overtime but couldn 't control
Holmes, Point 's two leading La Crosse's Bob Zenz as he
Elmore in the 5,000 (15:37.8), others need to get second , third,
Tim Olson in the 1,500 (3:59.5 ) fourth, fifth, or sixth if we are
scorers, were held to just eight scored seven of his 16 points, inpoints each. Tim Sonnentag and cluding a ~ i n t e r, in the
and Larsen. in both the 60 yard to be a fo rce in the conference
Chas Pronschinske added seven extended play and helped the
dash (6.5 ) and 300 dash (33.2 ). meet,"" said Witt.
The mile relay SQuad of Houapiece.
Indians outscore Point 11-a.
slet, Greg Sik·ora. Chr istman
Women 's Results :
" We played ver y hard ,· ·
Paul Everson had a teamand Allison , was second in
Although there were no first stated Parker. '' but fo r only high 18 points for the winners.
3: 26.1.
plac es amo ng the women ·s three quarters of the game.··
The Pointers will travel to
" I was not particularily ha~ team, the distance events pr~
The Pointers, s parked by Kenosha to begin their District
py that we finished third in the
eight Wessel points, including a 14 Playoffs against UW-ParkTurn to page 28 dunk, and three-pointers from side Saturday.
meet. as you never like to lose.
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WSUC names all-conference squad

wsuc

Spor1s laformal/oa Office

all · confer ence

Senior Todd Christia nson of the
UWSP men's basketball team topped
off his career as a Pointer by being
named to the W"ISCOnsin State University Conference first team.
John Holmes, another senior on the
squad, received honorable mention.
During his four years at Stevens
Point, Christianson is currently 19th
on the career scoring list in Pointer
history with 875 points. This season,
he has 424 points for an average of
16.3 per contest. He also has pulled in
5.4 rebounds; dished out 2.0 assists
and has 1.3 steals per game.
He shot 47 percent from the field, 41
pen:ent from three point range and
sank 74 percent from the free throw
line. Christianson, who has started every game this season fo r Point, was
e<><:aptaln of the team.
While at Stevens Point, Christianson
was a part of three WSUC title teams
while galning two berths in the NAIA
Natiooal Tournament in Kansas City.
The Pointers finished in the nmner-up
spot his freshman year, losing by two
points in overtime to Fort Hays State

"He is the type of individual that typifies the kind or person that has
played in our program at Steve ns
Point."
Holmes, a transfer from Valley City
State (ND), became eligible at the semester and since then has made many
conbibutions to the team. He is currently the leading scorer and rebounder on the team, averaging 17 .5 points
and 6.2 rebounds per outing.
He is shooting 52•percent from the
field and 62 percent from the line. He
has also dished out 2.6 assists while

..

,v::;1

(KS) .

"Todd is a fierce competitor who
certainly de,,erves to be all-conference," said Head Coach Bob Parker,
" and not only for what he has done
this year, but all four of his years. He
is a fine outside shooter who also has

the ability to score inslde which
makes him a great all-around player.

picking up 1.2 steals per game. While
at Bacone Junior College (OK ),
Holmes was named to the all~nference team as a sophomore.
" John is one of the elite players in
the conference," said Parker. "He
would've been all-conference had he
played more than one semester. He is
an outstanding player who also has
the a bility to shoot from outside."
" His trademark is how consistently
tough he plays every game. And he's
even better when the chips are on the
table."

Todd Christianson

John Holmes
Honorable mention

First team

Tearn of Greenberg and Zowin play
tough at Madison
by Scott Huelskamp
Spor1s E,dltar

Only one of the three UWSP
me ns tenni s teams doubles
squad's came back from the
Cherokee Invitational Tournament in Madison with a .500 record.
The number one team of
Bryan Zowin and Doug Greenberg split their four matches to
four different competitors to finish with a 2-2 record on the day.
The number ·two team of
Gary Polston and Stew Stone.
lost their first match to Wheaton, lllinois, rebounded to beat
Platteville, and then lost their
last to LaCrosse.
Tun Hauge and Todd Smith (
3) were defeated in their first
two matches and were eliminated from the on• day tournament. Bryan Bassler and Pat
Smith ( 4) were beaten by La·
Crosse and were sent packing
after bowing to their nest

cided by a few points and the
Illinois school is traditionally
tough ," said Greenberg. " But
we were pleased with our perfonnance."
"The Oshkosh match was a
big win for us because ot\the
conference rivalry that exist between our two schools. We won
the tie breaker 7-0, which was a
big confidence booster," said
Greenberg. "Rose-Philmon (an
engineering school ) put up a
tough fight, but when we over-

Turn

to page 29
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Eric Davis pullecl down 9.3
boards . a game, second only to
~ Barnes, and contributed 14.3
a ppg with tough inside play.
Rlc Kunnert, a 6-6 sophomore
from ~buque, · Iowa, averaged
8.4
boards and 19 .1 points
Bryan ZowiD, · the number one player 0/1 the UWSP swim
(fifth ), which included an amaz·
team, returns a shot at a receot ·~racdce at SentryWorld.
ing 27 of 55 ( 49% ) from thre<,point range, despite being a
center !n the Titan olfenae. ·
Despite piaying for the sixth
place Yellowjackets, Mai: Christie finished thin! in the scoring
race with 20.4 ppg and fourth in
free throw percentage with 85%.
Plattevllle coach Bo Ryan
garnered the wsuc coach of
the year booon by winning the
conference with a 14-2 man:. In
the finals by beatin[ Kevin ter, 6-0. After rlniahing second addition to l!niahlng an top of
McGlvny of Whitewater, :1-2, in in the bracket, Ca1nln quallfled the conference, Ryan's Pioneers
for nationals via a wild card were second in offensive averovertime.
" Ryan wrestled a ,pectacular bid.
age (83.8) and tops in team
· match against aha," said Heat " Bob also wrestled well all freetbrow (51%) and team field
Coach Marty Loy. " He had nev- day," said Loy. " He wrestled goal (78% ) average.
er beaten aha in four bies but the same guy (Bender) aa be
wrestled the best I have ever did in the conference finals last
seen .him in winning in the fi. week. ·Bob had a good match
with him this time and the
nals."
dreau who finished fourth .
Wrestling at 142, Calnln beat score was a lot clo.9er."
There were no team ocores kept
Other Pointers who "fared well in the regional quallfler.
Phil Turner (Platteville), 1~2,
and then Tom Schilsen (Mac- but did not advance are junior
Murray ), 7-3. In the finals, he Gregg Kurzynaki who placed
Turn to page Z8
lost to Todd Bender of Whitewa- third and senior Wayne Bou-

~

i.

TY-(O grappler~ .a·d vance

to Nationals

opponent

- But Zowin and Greenberg
played each one of their cha!·
lengers tough, playing the full
three sets in three of four
gameo. They dropped a IN, f>.7,
6-4 decision to Wheaton in their
opening match. After getting rid
of the opening game Jitters,
they responded by taking a
sweeping Oshkosh 7~ . IN and
taking Ro.se-Pbilmon, Indiana,
to three before winning f>.7, 6-4,
IN. {lWSP's number one team
pushed LaCrosse to the limit befo re bowing 7-5, ~. 6-4.
The Wheaton match was de-

'fi

Joining Christianson on the
first team are: Steve Showalter
and DeAndrae Woods of conference champion Platteville ;
Duane Va n ce and Robert
Barnes of second place Whitewater; LaCrosse guards Corey
Block and Bob 7.enz; Eric Davis
of Eau Cla ire ; Rte Kunnert
from Oshkosh; and Superior
guard Mas Christie.
Also being named honorable
mention were 1'im Blair and
Craig Csmpbell of EC, Mark
Ziebell (Oshkosh), John Kinney
(River Falls), Mark Stevens
(Stout), and Whitewater forward Jeff Sellriz.
Showalter, a l>-5 senior from
Baraboo, finished second in the
WSUC in scoring with 20.8
points a game with a high game
of 48 while leading the Pioneers
to a conference championship.
Showalter's teammate, DeAn·
drae Woods, led the conference
in assists, dlllhlng out 6.1 a contest. He also made 81 percent of
his free throws and averaged
16.2 points. Woods' basket in the
final seconds in last week 's
ga me versus UW-W gave
Platteville the conference
crown.
Whitewater guard Duane
Vance was an unstoppable force
in the WSUC this year and captured the scoring crown with a
21.8 average. Vance, a 6-3 guard
from Beloit Memorial, led the
Warbawks in either ocorlng, assists, or rebounds in almost ev·
ery game this !leUOn. Barnes, a
former Wisconaln hlglt school
player-of-the--year a t Racine
Horllck high school, was tap., in
rebowlds with 12.1 a game and
fell from the number-three spot
in the scoring race to seventh,
finishing with a 17.6 marl<.
Both of LaCrosse's gunning
guards made the first team.
Known for their three-point accuracy Corey Block made 36 of
67 three-pointers for 53 percent,
first in the WSUC, while Bob
Zenz took the nwnber-three spot
by canning 39 of 81 ( 48 percent). 7.enz also conbibuted 17.1

UW-Stevens · Point seniors
Ryan Burns and Bob Calnin
to the NCAA m
National Wrestling Tournament
in a West Regional Qualifier
over the weekend at UW-Whitewater.
Burns, a 118 • pounder from
Waupaca , beat Eric Ciba· of
Platteville, !M, in the cham·
pionship match. It was Bums'
first win qver this season in
four attempts. He advanced to

both advanced

•C.
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Pointer tracksters aim for upper
division finish at conference
Sports IIJ/onnsUoo Of/lee

With LaCr osse looking like
the odds-on favori te to capture

the WSUC Indoor Track a nd
Field titl e thi s we ekend in
Oshkosh, head coach Rick Witt
and t he UW-Ste ve ns Point
men's track and field team will
battie a host o! school 's !or an
upper division finish.
" On paper Lacrosse should
win the meet," said Witt. " They
really have no weaknesses."
' •After them it is wide open
with Eau Clair e, Oshkosh,
Whitewater and us all battling
!or the top spots. "

Witt believes the Pointers
have as many as a hall-dozen
individuals and two relays who
could garner conference chmaplon.!hlps.
Aatron Kenney should be
amongst the favorites In both
sprints while Mike Christman
will challenge In the 600. Steve
Allison, in the 800, and Tom Moris In the 5,000 will also give the
Pointers legitimate contenders
In the field events, triplejwnper Scott Laurent and highjwnper Ben Bawngart are the
Pointer hopefuls.
The 880 relay of Pete Larsen,
Tim Jahnke , Chri stm an and
Kenney along with the mile relay of Brad Houslet , Kenney,
Christman and Allison should
al so be a mon gst th e WSU C
elite.
The two-day meet is dominated with preliminaries on Friday
but the linals !or the pentathlon,
pole vault, long jwnp, two mile
and shot put will take place on
the opening day.
" Friday may put us in a hole
because we have inexperienced
people in many of the finals.

Also, Ron Schraml , who would
ha ve had a good cha nce to
place in the shot put , will not
compete due to ba ck pro lr
!ems."
Witt says the lack of an indoor facility and the cold weather has slowed the training effort
o! his team.
" I'm not sure how far we
have come because we have
only had the opportunity to_
train outside !or the past tv-9
week . This will really be the
fin! meet that we will have
trained hard for, and been properly rested going in. "
Witt !eels that if UWSP is to
mount a serious challenge, the
freshman will have to come

through .
" We a re reaUy asking a lot of
our young people," he said.
" We know we have five or six
veterans who will score for us
but we need to get personal records from a large percentage
of our freshman.
" We have tried to tell them
what this meet is like but you
reall)' do have to nperience it
to get a !eel !or the level of
competition. Our ability to handle pressure will be a key."
Those athletes that meet the
national standard and are In the
top 11 In the country will qualify for the NCAA Nationals
March 11-12 In Northampton ,
Mass.

pboto

by Bryut &cb

Sport's sh.a rts
Lady Pointer superstar Sonya Sorenso~ won her second c~nsecutive WW1AC scoring crown , averagmg 21.6. She also ~ished second in rebounding with 11.5 caroms a g~ e, an~ third
in field goal percentage (58%) ....The Lady Pointers will not
have a chance to defend their national championship. They finished the season in third place in the WWIAC with a 10-6 re-cord .... UWSP mens tennis player Doug Greenberg, when asked
how the conference competition looked for the upcoming season,
said , " LaCroose looks to be tough again this year and. Eau
Claire Oshkosh Whitewater, as we ll as our team , are all m the
rniddl~ of confe;ence. But Platteville and Superior are stiU looking for people who don 't play with wooden ra~ke~'s ....Craig Wessel of the Pointer mens team was named Di.strict 14 player of
the week for his 23 point, 20 rebound performance in a losing
effort against LaCrosse last Saturday .... ln District 14 playoff
history, the last team to win the title besides Eau Claire was
Stevens Point In 1985; 84, and 83 .... Prior to that, Eau Claire had
won lour consecutive district champi<J!lShips from 197U2....The
last team other that Eau Claire or Stevens Point to win the district title was Parkside, with lour straight championships from
197!>-78....Parkside will start two freshmen Saturday m the opening round o! District 14 action against Point. They are &-6 forward Everett Henderson and 6-5 forward Roderick Wade ....

Lady runners
from page 24
vided the power !or points.
Kris Hoel took second In the
3,000 in a 10:01.6 clocking. Jenny Schoch was second in the
1,500 In 4:50 and Kris Heleln
fini shed the 5,000 in 18.22.1.
other seconds went to Beth
Mears in the shot put (
and
Sue Collar in the high jwnp (:;.

= >

2).

" We went 2..+6 in the 5,000.
This is the kind o! thing that

will need to happen next week if
we wa nt to do we ll in th e
WWIAC ," sai d Hill. " All o(
these people had times that
were anywhere from 30 to 40
seconds faster than before."

" Kris Hoel ran a great 3,000
race, as she was eight seconds
under the national qualifying
time . Our shot putters a re on a
roll. They keep getting better
each meet. "
Added Hill. " I was very impressed with the improvements
that we made this week. I feel
we are ready for the WWIAC
meet. "
The men will return back to
Oshkosh for the third straight
week , but this time to compete
in the WSUC indoor meet Friday and Saturday. The women 's
team travels to La Crosse fo r
the WWlAC indoor meet.

The mea's tract team, shown above stretching out ln the
Annex before pracUce, will be hoping !or a blgh finish In the
standiugs at the men 's ludooi championships at Osbtosbf
Among the Pointer favorites are Mike Cbrtstmau, Aatron Kettney, Tom Moris, and Steve Allison.

~

FRESHMEN ORIENT A TION

1988
LEADER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
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Kits,HGel (far .left) leads the womeo'. s tract team into actloa
this weekend at the WWIAC indoor track championships at Lac rosse. Hoel Will be one of the favorites ln the 3,000.

·.
..I.HE A TRE AND DA NCE
UNIVER SITYL>F W ISC ON SIN - STEVEN S POINT
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Applications are now ·being accepted for the
Summer Orientation Leader Positions. Fulltime from June 2-July 14, 1988. Applicants
mu.st have a minimum 2.5 GPR -and be in good
standing at the university. $900 plus room and
.board. Applications and job descriptions are
available in Rm. 103 Student Services Center.
Applications must be submitted by Friday,
March 11, 1988.
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March Madness: Pointer's in District Pl·ayoffs
Todd Christianson and honor-

able mention pick John Holmes,

Sports Edll<!r

fourth in WSUC scoring wiU,

March in Northern Wisconsin
usually signals two things : 1. ) a
spring thaw, and, 2.) the District 14 men's basketball playoffs. This season UW-Stevens
Point finds itself in a strange
position . The are not seeded
nwnber one or two and they do
not have the home court advantage. UW- Platteville is currently in the nwnber one position in
the Dwtkel Ratings. uw who?
you are probably saying. The

19.'ippg, lead the Pointers, who
finished sixth in the conference
with a 6-10 record, 1~12 overall.
UWSP has won the district two
of the last four years and first
year head coach Bob Parker
will be trying to lead the underdog Pointers to KC once again.
One of Parkslde's top players,
guanl Al Steel from Kenosha St.
Joe's, was ruJed academically

in.eligible sever~ weeks ago and
will not play. This one should be

Pioneers of Plattevllle aren't ... a carbon copy of the last two
usually in the top six of the meetings.
eight team playoff fie ld , let
alone number one. They received the top spot by winning

the WSUC championship last
week and they are now favored
to U,e win U,e district and start
s inging "Kansas City here we
come." The teams have earned
their seeds and the pairing have
been set. Games will begin Uiis
weekend.

(4)LaCrosse hosts (S)Oshlmsh
LaCrosse will probably rely

on outside shooting and the
three-point bomb to advance in
the playoffs. The Indians have

two of U,e WSUC's top shooters
from three-point land in Corey
Block ( S3 %) a nd Bob Ze nz
(4ll% ). Zenz is also averaging
Platteville ( I ) hosts Marian (S) 17.1 a ga m e, including 90%
from the free-throw line. Both

Pioneer coach Bo Ryan will
be waiting for the Sabres of
Marian as UW-P, 14-2 in the
WSUC, will hold Uie home court
advantage as long as they keep
winning. Steve Showalter, U,e
WSUC's second leading scorer

at 20.8 , and 6-2 swing man
DeAndre Woods, who led U,e

conference with a 6.1 assist
average, should give the Sabres
all Uiey can handle. And if they
aren't enough, Rock Ripley and
Randy Kazin can take care or
any loose ends. Marian's defense is anchored by seven-foot
center Joe Beaubouef, a transfer from Division I Centenary.
Guan! Casey Jackson and Rol>in Talbot can also fill-up U,e
hoop, but it will take a herculean effort to upset the Pio-

neers.

playe rs were named to the
WSUC first team. The Indians,
who finished at 3-8 in the conference and 17-9 overall , also
have Willie Arnold hlWng U,e
boards for 7.S a contest. While
LaCrosse will be taking the outside shots, U,e Oshkosh Titans
will be going inside to their own
All-Conference player , &-6 center Ric Kunnert. Kunn,rt collects 8.4 rebounds a game and
score, 19.1. But if it gets too

crowded wtdemeath the hoop
for his liking he can also hit the
three-pointer from out.side. He

was second in the WSUC in percentage from the promised
land, hitting rock bottom on rl
or SS attempts for 49% for the 79 Titans (14-12 overall ).
· Point has beaten Eau Claire
once this season and almost

(2 ) Eau
Cl aire
(7)Vllerbo

hosts

Eau Claire, 19-7 o~erall,

knocked off Platteville, losing
only by two. BoU, LaCrosse and
Oshkosh have played the top
two seeds tough on their home

boasts all-conference center

rowi.s this season also. The

Eric-l>jlvis, 14.3 ppg, .a nd honor, home court advantqe will be a
able mention ·selection Tim • definite key throughout the tourBlair a transfer from UWSP namenl But don't give up hope
as
number two team In
yet, stranger ihlnp have hap.district. The mugolds were last ...--ed in the District 14 play-

u,;,·

u,.;

=:ii!r

. year's · District I4 representa·
live, beating · Stevens Point in

=::!

~

· the · playoffs. Eau Claire ls
coached by the dean of WSUC
men.ll>rs Ken Anderson. They
have 1-l in the championahlp

game the last three years, so
· experience ·Ls definitely on the
side of the Blugolds. Vllerbo la
a relative stranger to the dl&trlct playoff and they should remain strangers to the rest of
the fle l4 after their opening

game.
(3)Partaide hosts (&)Stevens
Point

·In the two games between
Parbide and Point tb1a year
Point la 2--0, but bolh gamM
have 1-l clooe. Point """ S!-18
at the Quandt F!eldhouae back
in December and again at the
Paruide PE center a ,reek lat,er 87-«i. All-OJnfe!SICe JIUAnl

(

Stevens Point plays
UW-Parkside at
Parkside,
Saturday .

SUMMER RENTAL
3 Bedroom Apartment
Prlvm Bedroom,
$2.50 For·Entltt Summer

- 2Batlu
- Fully Pumlshed
- free Puking

urge Living Room
- Under 1 Mlle fn,m U.C

-

Prlvm Stange ROOIN
Laundry Facllltles
3'1-1'73

,,_
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All-Conference swimmers

Grapplers,
Boudreau, one of three sen-

iors on the team . fin ished his
ca ree r at Stevens Point with a
19-17-1 recor d.
" Wayne fi ni shed his ca r eer
with a winning .record and was

only one place away from qualifying £or na tionals," said Loy .
" As a whole. our team wrestled

very well. It seems like wfre
pea king a t the right time, especially the two wrestlers that are
going to nationals."
Heading into the NCAA Ill
National Tournament in Wheaton , JU . thi s week, Bums will
carry a 28-10-1 mark while ca1nin boasts a 10-11-1 record.

National

Seve r a l me i:nbe rs of t he
Poi nt e r me n ' s swi m team
ea rned all<onference honors a t
the conference meet two weeks
ago. The fi rsf t wo finishers
fr om each event comprise the
all<onference swimming team .
The Nationa l Meet is thJs week-

Qualifiers

end.

50 freesty le, Kevin Parham,

•,
•

..

:21.77, 1st

11';
...f.". •.
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IT'S HAPPENING AGAIN!

OPEN HOUSE
CAREERS IN COSMETOLOGY
•
•
•
•
•

M•mber S.C bool

Nino Pisciotta
Two Individuals
Titles

Ryan Burns

Bob Calnln

PIVOT
POl/lT

Ken Purbam
50 Free Champ·

200 freesty le , Ken Br umbaugh, 1.45.90, 2nd
100 backstroke, Nino Pisciotta , :55.60, 1st
200 backstroke, Nino PisciOtta , :2.00.61, 1st
100 breaststroke, Andy Woyte,
l : 02.68, 2nd
400 medley, Nino Pisc iotta ,
Andy Woyte, Chris Larson, Ken
Brumbaugh, 3:36.18, 2nd
400 freestyle relay, Ken Pa r- .
ham , Tom Woyte, J eff Sha w,
Ken Brumbaugh, 3:14.77 , 2nd
800 fre es tyle rela y , Brett
Fis h, Mike McLe ll a n , T om
Woyte, Nino Pisciotta, 7: 13.81 ,
2nd

Sum mer / Fa ll C lasses lnfonnat ion
Monthly Enrollment •
Tours - Dra wing•
Financial Assistance
Student Loans/Gra nt s

Stevens Point Central Beauty Academy
3017 Church Street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481
(715) 341-8050

Woods' shot is gold for Platteville
How fitting that the game be- records. Both teams had one of
tween UW-Platteville and UW- the top scorers in the conferWhitewater would come down ence (Steve Showalter, UWP
to a last second shot for the and Duane Vance, UWW ). And
WSUC mens basketball cham- the two teams were ranked one
pionship.
and two in offensive average

Platteville had the ball with per-game in the WSUC, with
13 seconds remaining in last Platteville first. For Platteville,
Saturday' s game , played at it is their first conference crown
Whitewater. Plattevllle's 6-2 in more than ten years. It is
swingman, lleAndrae Wood, hit also the first time they have
a spinning one-handed 12 foot finished In the top three in the
jwr.p shot, over two defenders WSUC in a decade.
at the buzzer to give the PioBut for Whitewater it is sifn.
neers an 84-82 victory.
ply another case of ~ost winBoth teams entered the game ning the .tiUe.
with Identical 1~2 conference
Warhawk superstar guard ,

Duane Vance, tied the score at
82 by hitting two free-throws
with 13 seconds left.
Despite going into the bonus
situation with 11 minutes to
play, Platteville was not able to
capitalize on it.
The Pioneers opened up a 4439 halftime lead behind 24 first
half points by Showalter. Showalter, second on the conference
scoring list, bettered his average by l en and finished with 29.
The g ame stayed close
throughout the second half until
Woods' shot gave Platteville the
win.

The win increased · Platteville 's record to 14-2 in the
WSUC and 22-1 overall, while
Whitewater's mark falls to 1~3
and 21,L

Intramural
News
Uk·vd 3~ r \ .. ·:"')
i1adgc r Re r: 1,)[\

Congratulations to the " Horse
Tourney" champs. Men 's first
place Russ Lange and men's
second place Burce Hinkens .
.women's first place Stacey Stephens and women 's second

place Julie Vehmichen. This
past weekend the excitement
was not only in Calgary, but
also in the Quandt Fieldhouse.
The champs of the first annual
Intramural Basketball tourney
were " The Woods." An actionpacked. championship game fea-

tured " The Woods " against
"The Brothers." These teams

--

Send a Gift from the Heart
Give Blood

:.,

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at
UWSP March 8, 9, 10 in the Wright
Lounge, U.C., 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Make appointments in the U.C. Concourse,
Allen & DeBot Centers March 2, 3, 4, 7.

met twice in the tourney. Members of " The Woods" Included :
Mike Mack, Jim Kasbuski, Tom

SUilivan, Brian DoMer, Pete
Miller, Jim Patterson, Mike
MoL,l,i, Tim Prickette and honorary pla y er Br a d Sa ble .
Thanks to all who participated!
A special "Thanks" to the professional I.M. staff who helped
make the tourney a success
and a special, special thanks ~
Tom Pelkofer for his outstand·
ing Job as coonlinator. Thank
you, Hea ther .
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ROTC members pull double time as UV\/SP. athletes
by Darin Leverans
ROTC Special to Ille Pointer
ROTC in a student 's curricu-

lum demands great commitment. As UWSP students, we all
know of the commitment required to do well in our aca-

demics. In the Point Battalion
ROTC Program we have six
students who have gone beyond

the nonnal expectations placed
on any student. Not only do
these students perform well in
academics and ROTC, but they
are some of this university's fi-

nest varsity athletes.
Six students from the " Point''
Battalion compete in varsity
athletics. Brent Harder, MS m,
was an outstanding outside line-

backer who helped lead the
UWSP football team to the

Brent Harder

Darin Leveraus

Scott Matti

Tami Fieck

NAIA Divisio n JI National
Championship. Assistant Coach

John Miech (defen.sive coordinawr ) states, " In order to play
Brent' s position it is ve r y
important for the player to
have a great deal of seU-discipline. One mistake on his part

would most likely end up as a
score for the opposition. Brent
works very hard in the off-season, which is essential in today's college foo tball. Brent

shows aggressiveness and intensity, as well as being a team
player. He is a great asset to
our team."

Darin Leveraus , an MS IV,
holds the nwnber-one spot on
the pitching staff for the UWSP
baseball team . Da rin earned
first team all-conference honors
last season while suffering the
only loss of his college career in
two years as a starting pitcher.
Head coach Randy Handel
states, "Darin is blessed with
talent as a pitcher and as an all
arow,d athlete. He's a competitor , he would never quit, no
matter what the score. He is a
team player and fits in well

with the rest of the players. He
provides leadership and is a
key part of our team. ''
Tanuny Fieck, an MS IV, is a
member of the UWSP swim
team. "The unique thing about
Tammy, " says Coach Red
Blair," is that Tammy didn't
sta rt swinuning competitively
until she got to college, which is
a ma jor accomplishment in
itself. Tanuny has a great deal
of determination. When she puts
her mind to something, you can
bet she'll a:et it c10ne. I work

Faculty art displayed

From trees to cabins

Ua/verslty aefl reluu

A new log cabin to be used by
overnight guests and a new
bathhouse will be constructed
this year at the Central WISCOnsin Envirorunental Station near
-,l'lelsonville.
The facility, which has gained
national recog:tltion as one of
the leading facilities of its kind
to advance environmental education among children , youth
and adults, also will be getting
a new director.
Mary Duritsa, who has
headed the statioo nearly two
years and has previous expertence there as an assistant director, will be married this spring
after which she will move to
Alaska . A national search for a
successor will be conducted.
In the annual report of the
station, completed recently' it
was annoimced that construetion has already begun on the
fifth of six new log cabins
scheduled. The cost is about.
$9,000, most of which_bas _been
collected from doru,.tioc:15 from
individuals and businesses
through cash or in-kind awards.
Construction will be dooe by a
crew from the W"LSCOnsm Conservation Corps.
.
The bathhouse, which, like the
cabins, is to be winterized. has
an estimated pricetag of $40,000.
Station staff members are currenUy seeking funding sources.
A private contracwr will be
hired for the: work.
During 1987, the station provided programs at its site and
in public parts throughout the
region for 18,398 children, youlh
and adults . The total was about
600 less than the all-time high
counted one year ago. Activities
held there all year.

(e

them ha.rd. - I don't know of too ·
many other people that could
jwnp into a sport as difficult as
swimming at the college level
and perform as competitvely. I
guess you could say that I'm a
Tammy Fieck fan."
Troy Torgenson, an MS ill, is
a member of the UWSP track
team. "Troy found out how di!·
ficult the transition was to the
college level," states Coach
Rick Witt. "He made the transitioo very well and qualified for
the conference meet in his first

Fo r the va r ious summer
camps, which draw participants
from all parts of the country,
though primarily Wisconsin ,
Mrs. Harriet Le.ach of the staff
co or di na ted a fund-raising
appeal durjng !987 of organiza·
tions concerned with conservation and envirorunental protec-

An exhibition by "Wisconsin

Artists" has been opened this
spring season in the Edna cartsten Gallery at the University
of Wisconsin-stevem Point.
The mixed media show which
will run through March 5 features work by art faculty mantion. More than $26,000 was net- bers Diane Bywaters, Kathryn
ted to provided scllolarships to Vajda, Robert.stowers, Norman
assist students with financial Keats, Richard Schneider, Daneed in paying their camp fees. vid Smith, Mark Pohltamp and
Improvements to the property Gary Hagen, plus ~veral pieces
last year included the comple- from the Universit y's pertion of two of the log cabins, re- manent collection.
placement of the beach house
The annual juried student
along Sunset Lal<e, installation exhibition will open with a pubof underground electrical ser- ·
vice for, the eJlSlern section of
.
the campgrounds. improvements and repairs oo several of
the buildings, plus road· and • ·
·.
walkway improvements.
Among the gilts received during 1987 were four new 17-foot
medium weight canoes. They
·
are from the training program
Ua/ven/ty ae,n" releue
· at the new Grumman plant in ·

.uc ra..'q)tion from 7 to 9 p.m.,

season. Troy is very competitive and will be an asset to the
team for the next few years.''
Todd Sprang, an MS II, is
also on the track team. "Todd
is a very hard worker and also
showed tremendous promise by
qualifying for the conference
meet."
Scott Matti, an MS m, is a
member of the UWSP crosscountry team, also coached by
Rick Witt.
"Scott is the type of person
you like to have on your team.
He's not the big scorer, but he's
always there w do the little
things that ar en 't listed as
points on the score sheet. Scott
is the model team player."
Tbe!e students are typ;cal examples of " Point" Battalions
cadets - some of the finest students on campus. Commitment
and dedication are words very
familiar 'to these students who
will be leaders in tomorTOw's

Wednesday, March 23 and continued until April 6. The artwork will be judged by Paul
Donhauser, professor of art at
UW-Oshkosh. The top cash
award will be $150 and pur- Army.
chase awards also will be made
by the gallery.
The season will conclude with .
two student B.F .A. shows from
April 11 w 23 and form April Tl
to May !l. Details will, be an-. from page 25
nounced at a later date.
came our feelings of fatigue, we
The gallery in the Fine Arts . handled them quite eaaily."
!;enter is open from 10 -a:m. w 4 ·- .i;, In the consolation finals
p.m., Monday through Friday, I against La.Crosse, it was a case
to ·4 P-D),, Sal!U"daY and Sunday.- of not winning the big" points,"
and on the e v ~ of events in added Zowin. "SabJn!ay's plaY.
the College of,FineArts.
gave us a positive outlook for
the season as we head into
spring break."
.
Said Greenberg of his teammate, "I think the reason we
.
.
.
work fairly well together is be'

Tennis,

Uwharr·,e ou·o play·ing

he re ·

Mioong.
•
Several graduate students
who assisted in station operatloni last year developed a
booklet for teachers entitled
"Avoiding Infusion Confusion. "
The guide will assist teachers in
developing environmental edtr
cation projects in their curricula. The Wisconsin Association of
Environmental Education is cosponsoring the publication,
which bas sold more than 2,000
copies.

-..---------,
~ UW-LaCrosse will host the ~
~ WWIAC meet on Friday ~

~

and Saturday.

~

l----------.i

cause we cmnmunicate well on
the court with each other."

ten for the Uwharrie

Duo; Hen-

ry Brandt's "Ice Age" ; Slepben
Chapman's "Quiet Exchange, "
The Uwbarrie Clarinet-Per- and Bohuslav Marinu's " Quarcussion Duo will perform in a tet."

faculty recital at 3 p.m. , Sunday, March 6 at the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Members of the duo are clarinetists Andrea Splittberger-~
sen and Percussionist Robert
Rosen. They will be assisted by
pianist John Radd , hornist
Christopher Callahan and cellist
Kathleen Franceschi-Stoll. The
performance in Michelsen Hall,
Fine Arts Center, is open w the
public without charge.
The program will include
Georg Katzer's "Ballade." writ.-

--·---A.I.R.O.
POW-WOW
UNIVERSITY

Of WISCONSIN

The Rosens first performed
STEVENS POINT
together in 1974 and the duo
BERG GYM
made its New York debut in
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1988
1980 at carnegle Recital Hall.
The ensemble's performance
activities also include four 1rw;1uonMeaJ500om
~
years of participation in the Grana Entry
. I
North Carolina Visiting Artist 100om & 700prn
Program. They joined the facul- ·
OPEN DRU
'
ty at UWSP in 1984. Spllttberg4.
er-Rosen is a graduate of Michi- Traoef5 Welcome
/
For
1
nro,Ma1tcn
gan Slate University and the
Eastman School of Music and
Rosen holds degrees from the
PUBLIC INVITED
University of. Illinois and Michigan State.

"'~·-"'°

~

•
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Feature essay

The consequence of early rising
by Karen Rlvedal

"You have made a grievous
error."
Just ihen Bobbie-Sue-thebeautldan arrived. She w,colled
a white towel with a quick snap
and fastened it around my neck.
the eyebrows with aimless
"!Il.Howareyou? Whatdidyou
same ne ss. Turaing away, I
havein mindtoday ?" she exmarched down the hall to the
ploded. I stared at her eighteenphone and dialed a number.
later."
ing blowdryers and quick sc~ year-old dark-rouged, red-lipped
I would tint my hair.
Ha , ha , ha, I thought to m)'- sor snaps. From the closest face and the remnants of my
chair, "So, you go to school courage ebbed away.
The woman at the shop an- self while descending the
" Uh, well, I thought I'd get a
swered on the first ring. They 'd creaky staircase. Sure I'm here?" Snip, snip. " What's your
major?" from further back. few highlights. Blond maybe, or
been waiting. I made my ap- going to the store. An hour from
Bz:zz. Snap. " So now she's preg- slightly auburn."
pointment for two and settled now and she wouldn't even
nant and they don't know where
back to wait. I had some Chee- know me .
"OK! " she screamed. " Why
rios. I read the newspaper. I
Outside, ·1 tuned up my old . he is." Toe phone buzzed and don't you come back here to the
people ran back and forth.
watched Donahue. And it was Green Schwinn and biked to the
bowl and we'll give you a shamsalon.
time.
My courage faltered. Maybe poo? " I figured -I didn't have
this wasn't such a good idea. much of a choice.
Strolling casually past my
"Good a fternoon ,'' the lady
Maybe .. .
roommate to the door, I paused behind the high front salon desk
Back in the chair, she began
for a careful moment. squealed in greeting. "Name
" Karen, you can step over to to comb through my hair and
" J'm ... going to the store," I please? "
the middle chair now. "
smear on highlights. " So, do
said. •• ae back in a little
I told her and sat down quickI said OK and W':.lldered over. you go to school here? " she
while."
ly. From all around the sounds
My hairdresser was busy so I asked.
" OK," she replied, with bare- of cosmetic chaos rang. Bits of sat down and studied my refleeI told her r was a paper
ly an upward glance. " See you conversation teamed with blar- tion in the mirror. It reolied, science/pr~med major.
Early that morning I decided
to do it. I woke up, walked to
the bathroom, and knew. The
face that stared back at me in
the mirror was bored. Fed up to

..

,

This is the first i nstallment of what the Pointer
hopes will be a regular feature. This spot is open to
free -lance essays, stories, and general musings of
the UWSP student body . If you ' d l ike to subm it a
piece, just mail or drop it off at the Pointer office
. ( Room 104 Comm . Bldg .} by Monday noon.

You Want Easy To Operate?

" Ob," she said. "One of my
friends is talrlng that too."
Five minutes later, the highlights were on and she wrapped
a big plastic bubble around my
head. I sat there looking like a
very large June bug and wondered why I wasn't someplace,
anyplace, else. Later, she came
back and undid my turban .
When it was off, she looked
down and said " Oooooh !", the
way you do when something
slimy brushes your leg in a
lake.
Heads turned , and the chief
beautician ran over. I looked up
at tb._e girl and repeated
1
'0ooooh?"
" No, no, it's fine, just fine, ·•
the owner assured me in soothing tones. " You have to comb
through it. See, isn't that nice ?"
[ was unconvinced . The mirror they gave me showed no
damage, but very little change.
We decided on another coat,
and it was back to the shampoo
bowl for me.
During the rinse, the girl told
me how everyone who worked
there asked the owner fo r her
opinion, since s he knew so
much , but how they usually

Turn to page 31

Weasil,
from page 16

Single Floppy Drive:
suggested retail price:
S999
our prtc• only:

.

$499
Dual Flpppy Drive:
;~~Wied retail P."i~e:
our ~ on1y: ·

?$599
Single Floppy with Hard .Disk:
suggested retail price;

$ 1699 .
O&f.r prtce only:

$899

.

Y'!Tllj~bs
AUTHORIZED DEALER

The eaZy r ... pc from Zen ith Data Systeins gives
you a full-featured computer tha<'S so simple to
operate. you can be up and runn ing within
minutes after opening the box. It's easy on your
budget. too! Because ii comes at a great price.
And along with all !his. you get some very
imporgani extras ..
The ealy pc is a complete personal computer
sys1em . A ll you have to do is plug it in. Once
tou turn the system on. it tells you exactly what
to do. in plain English-thanks to Microsoft'sftJ

MS-DOS Manager. The eaZy pc even comes
w ith a 14" monochrome monitor attached. And
it's·PC-combatible, so it w ill run virtually all the
important MS-DOS software. Plus. it features an

easy-to-use keyboard ... and compact. high
capacity 3 '12" disk drives.

CONTACT:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
ASSOCIATION
Tuesday or Thursday Mornings
Sclenc:e Bulkll119 Lobby
(nNr the Pendulum)
OR

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
101 N. DIVISION ST.

345-2609

So call us.
iO 1987, Uruth Data Systems

ing.s/cockfights, held at Chet's
Friendly Bar; and, in regards
to American Democracy, I believe that Communism will prevail in the end , .nd that a statue
of Karl Marx snould be erected
on the front lawn of the White
House.
Opinion Number 2. } I believe
that financial aid in the coming .
years should only be granted to
tho.se who sign a document denouncing any affiliation or t,e..
lief in Christianity. Separation
of church and state should be
~=~nwi:in=~
Cial aid awards.
Opinion Number 3.) I believe
that the Gay People 's Union
and the Rugby Club should be
combined into one club called
The 'Gay Rugby Club. In addition, it, is my opinion that all
students, faculty, and staff of
UWSP recognize 1988 as Gay
Awareness Year.

Opinion Number 4.) It· is my
opinion th:at every faculty member on this · campus should
immediately take a fifty percent reduction in salary. I believe that the money left over
should be invested solely in either the South African economy
or in defense contractors to the
United States Government, with
the return on the investments
being distributed t<> those students with grade point averages
below 2.0.
Opinion Number S. I I believe
that anyone who disagrees with
my opinions is stupid.
Once again, thank you for
your support.
(Send your rebuttals and intimate reflections t<>: Stud Weasil
- You Make Me Write Bad
Checks, And I Don 't I Don 't
Even Have A Checking
Account, c/o The Pointer, Communications Building, UWSP ).

FOR'iME: / RENT

No After Hours

For Rent : F all housing two
blocks from campus. Very ecer

nomical. No price increase from
this year . Also sununer housing
available. 341-2865.
House for seven students:
NexU.all two doubles, three singles. 1232 Franklin. Call fo r aJ>pointrnent. 341-7616.
Stude nt Housin g: Quality
rental units available for Fall
or Summer. Close to campus,
energy efficient, single rooms .
Please leave message. 34!~.

For rent: Female to rent apt.
for sununer and second semester ' next year. Single room ,
close to campus, heat included.
Great for anyone going abroad
first semester. If interested call
345--0988.
For rent : Fall. Three bedroom duplex in very good condition, nicely furnished. 341.JIS8.
Must sell: Gra y leaUter jacket
size 42. Excellent condition.
Make offer. Call Tim at 341-5938
after 6 p.m .

l'INNOUNCE:ME:NT'i
Students for Jesse Jackson
will be holding a meeting
Thursday at 7 p.m. in UC. See
Daily for room number.
House Party? Need a band?
Cold Turkey plays a variety of
Rock-n-Roll and has reasonable
rates. Call 3§.2685.
Theft alert. The University Library asks you Please do not
leave yow- purses or other valuables unattended while you are
in the stacks or other areas on
Library business. Please keep
them on your person at all
times.
Notify library if I.D. is miss- •
ing. The Unive rsity Library
would like to remind students
that they are responsible for all
materials checked out on their
I. D. cards. If your I.D. card is

lost , misplaced, or stolen ,
please,11otify the Main Circulation Desk of the Library, Ext.
346-2540.
Spr ing Va cation Li brary
Hours : Friday, March 11 7:45
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

& ! ~ = & Sunday ~larch 12
Monday . March 14 • Friday
March 18 8:00 a.m .. 4:00 p.m. '
Saturday, Ma rch 19 Closed
Sunday , March 20 11 :00 p.m ..
1:00 a.m.
After Hours
Monday, March 21 - Thurs-

day , Ma rch JI RA,gula r Hours

Make an impact! Applic"ations
are now availa ble fo r President/Vice President and Senator positions in Student Government Association. Pick-up an

application in the SGA office
(lower U.C.). Applications due
March 9. SGA - The Students
Source fo r Action !

PER'iONl'IL'i
Dick Schetinski , Only 12 more
days and t hen we can have

some whole bunches o( fun .

Love-Tina T.
To Sidqey: We miss you honey. Do you want to come live
wiUt us fo r a while? Missing
you- D and C.
Donna , For Lauderdale

awaits us.

Only

ten more

days

left ! Thank you very muchClark.
To Ute San Diego bound crew,
stay out of trouble and lay off
Ute nude beaches. Make sure to
keep in touch wiUt T.E. when
you are there. Chow !
Get some vowels in your last
name Tracy S., it's too damn
hard to pronounce!-Scott. P.S.
Have you Utougbt about buying
a few from Vanna ?
SAJ an Ute girls, Sorry l ha-

get ca rried away in the waves!
" Don't be Murphy," Love- Tree.
Brenda Boutin, I'm going to
tiww ewe if ewe don't caw me.
Mike, Now how does this go?
You're attracted how? Sexual:y? See you at Buffy's toni~
Lisa or pina. P .S. How was
Atlanta ?
Dea r Barna, U. of SouUtem A.
here I come! Pleeeeeaaaase.
Love-Tina T.
Denise, Bra d, Stacy, Kurt,
and Larry, Thanx for all Ute
help wiUt Ute UAB spring break
trips. You were all super!
Hey , Hey. TKE W sisters!
What a SYS! Let's do is again.
I'll take the sam.i guy ! I'll add,
Ute parking lot was great but
later was better! -Cookie.
Hey you CaUtolic Virgin ! You
better not be mean tonight! See
you at Buf's after 11 p.m.
Marph . .. Marph . . . Marph ..
. Marph !
UAB Spring Breakers, Don't
forget info meeting tonight! Be
there!
UAB Daytona spring break
partiers, Are you prepared?
Fire up, only 7 days!
Racey Stacy, Hope you have
fun in Daytona, we will be
Utinking of you in Padre!
Dynomite Daytona Dan, Are
you ready to cut loose? Only 7
days!
Andrea Jenaon of 3 west Hyer
Hall ( or is it 3 east or is it even
Hyer? ) You know I'm not up oo
that sort of Uting. Thanks for
taldng good care of me! LoveDead Bunnies.
Billy, One week and counting!
Pppppp ....
Amy B., Thanlta for a super
year, r can't wait for the rest.
Lov e you-Q. P .S. Surprises
abound on Saturday.

set:

scape

-,.

look
almost always had their own
opinion first. Back in Ute chair,
she said, " Did I already ask
you if you went to school
here?"
The second unwrapping and
comb-thro"8h were met w!Ut
much employee fanfare. Clerk
after cleric approached to say
how natural it looked. They
gave me a mirror and I said
yeab great, and then they
washed my hair again.
By Ute final dry and comb
through, I started noticing Ute
highlights. They were right, I

Notes,

ven 't been over lately, let's go
out and giver some time and
let's not rule out an orgy.- S.H.
Hey Greips, Have you found
any of your Mom's underwear
inside your sweatshirts lately?
Thanks for sharing the Chili
Mac.
Mike F ., My sodium intake
has been rather low lately, do
you think you can help me out?The Salty Dog.
Chicken Jansky, How's the
poultry business been treating
you? Just kidding Oiy.
Iii P .C.! Don't give up Ute
ship ! We ' r e s urrounded by
speech rights: \Vemnoreland's
Kaerf's but we have to keep our
alleged violations include dechin up ! They're out there, we
stroying another candidate's
just have to find Utem ! Good
signs and ·campaigning within
luck to us! Love-Tex.
JiO feet of a voting booth.
To Hard Rock and. Reebok,
.:i~=e~:=.:;
AT LEAST YOU WON'T GET
Which one's better. Bruisers in
Point or Wausau ? Throwing is underway .in Ute gallery _of YOUR FACE WET. Bobbing for
bas taken on new fll"811napkins can be fun . Love-No · u,e Museum of Natural 1llstory apples
ing . at the u. of Wlaconsin,
Sock.
at Ute University of WISCOllSin- . where two reudence hall party
To Mr. Clean, ut of 4West Stevens Point.
·
rooms were converted Into comThompson Hall. Hope you had a . The worlta .are by Stevens P.Uter centers equipped with
good birthday in September! Point artist Tim Marcotte, who Maclntoeb computen. The ApLove-the · uttte tan girl from giazes his own ~ c s crea- pie Computer Co. donated 13
Ella's:
tions ·with a rare zinc.«tbooili. cmiputers and a laser printer,
To Stinky, l heard froni Mr. cate mixture, and Wlillam F · and the university matched the
Dairy Queen that you smell Lemke of Waukesha, who bas doantims with andber L1 comgood and are pretty ~ood with choserl black and white land- puten and five image wrtten.
an ice-<ream cone. -Quifer.
pbotograpbl for tlle show.
"CAM PUS GANG RAPE:
Hey UAB Padre goers! Fire
Marcotte, a 1971 graduate of PARTY GAMES!" ii a paper
up only 7 days W we go!
UWSP, bu a thriving pottery that ~ the problem of
Maniac Murph, The gals In business and be speclallus in gang rape and aequalntanc,,
Padre better get ready, they crystalline and porcelain. rape. It cooen: ~ reare in for a real. . . when you Lemke received part of b1a to gang rape; le8al reget there!
.
training .! nm the """"1 fine art medles for victlma; dynamics
Animal Amy ! Watch out Pa- ~ . Amel Adam&
of ~ rape; and the
dre. She's on her way !
The muoeum gallery, on the role of akobol, druga and pornograpby. Available !nm: ProBethy . .. T.A.B. in Padre . . . first floor of the ALbertaon
there will be trouble! -Terez.
Learning Reaoun,es Center, ii Jed of the statua & Education
How you feeling? Hot. : . Hot. open Monday Utrougb ~ y of Women, Aan. of American
. . Hot! Spring Break IS m 7 s a.m. to a p.m., Fridaya, a Colleges, ma R St. NW, Wuba .m. to 4 p.m., Saturdaya 9 !ngtoo, D.C. · (Coll: $S.)
days!
THE RECENT SUPREME
Aim Well we've gotton this a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday,
noon
to
4
p.m.
COURT
DECISION
giving high
far, .,;d only 7 days left! We'll
The show will continue ICbool ~ po,n,r to
have a super time. But we have
ce,ar 1Cboo1 admt to watch each oilier so we don't Utrougb Mareh 11.

Shorts

built, opened in February and
ha s had ov erfl ow a udiences
each week. Randy Olson , planetariwn director, says that the
show will be given on March 6,
20 and 'J:1 at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
The program was developed
at the Hansen Planetariwn in
Salt Lake City and is being presented this year at about 500
planetariums across Ute United

States.

New

lion for promising to take money away from national defense
and giVe it to education. As
always, sloganeering took centerstage wiUt him: "We bave an
exces.s in Mldgetman mlsailes
and a deficit in funding for education."
AILEGED CAMPAIGN VI().
LATIONS have Sf1Brl<ed a eourt
Watch for Notes
battle between South Puget
Sound Community College
Abroad from
(Wash .) and a student body
presljtent who was removed
from office. The student, Paul
Greece next week
Westmoreland, is suing for rein. statement The American Civil
~ - - - - - - - - ~ Liberties Union bas stepped in

Feature

Wont to
write?,'·

Be c au s e of lar ge r - th a n
expected public interest, a second presentation will be given
during the three Sundays in
March when the University of
Wi.sconsin-stevens Point offers
planetarium programs.
" The Dawn of Astronomy, " in
which explanations a re given
about why such landmarks as
the pyramids in Egypt a nd
Stonehenge in England were

.: w=~~i::r~~

from page 30
Utought. You really could see a
difference. I paid my twenty
bucks plus tip and happily took
my new hair home.

r found my roonunate still in
Ute living room and stepped
lightly into Ute afternoon sun to
let its golden rays bounce dynamlcally from my hair. " Iii," I
said.
She looked up and rerlied ,
" Oh hi . Your mom called while
you were out. You're supposed
to call back. So what did you
get at the store?"

from page 2
pers bas been felt at the colle-

giate level: The faculty adviser
of the Babson College Free
Pre!a resigned Ute poet as a result of Ute ruling. Although Ute
decision applies to student
newspapers at publlc high
schools, she wrote in her letter
of resignation, "It la chlllJng for
Ute college press, too."
"SERIOUS CRIME IS l!AMP·
ANT on America's college campuses," said one criminal Jus-·
lice profes.,or, speaking at Towson State U.'s National Conference on campus Violence. This
year, Towson's campus crime
survey reported · that only 20
percent ,o! crimes on campus
, are tlie work of non-<ltudents.
RaP.O is Ute most undem,ported
crlm.,..._wly when the rapist and victim know each other.

~~=::~f.'.'':;

!ncnaalng. · "AIDS baa given
people the green llght to go out
and bann gay and lesbian people," said a gay spokesman.
LOCK YOUR DOOR, TAKE
YOUR WAILET. Incidents involving iape, robbery and theft
on the U. of Illlnoil campus
have jumped L1 percent over
the put year, offlclall say, and
they're not all that surprised.
"We've been monitoring the situation all along and have tried
to make people aware," saya
~ police offlclaL Lui
year, there ...,,.. 734 tbefta. 5dl
Ixq)ar!es and 14 incidents of
assault and battery.
Live 111,aic • Dancing
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DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS®

DOUBLES·
TWO PIZZAS s5ss
Daily Special -

No Coupon Needed

1-----

---

~._..I~
11111[
FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY'"

CALL. . . 34.5 •.0 901
101 Division St., N.

.,

10" DOUBLES

Stevens Poin t,. WI

· 12" DOUBLES

TWO 10" (SMALL)
PIZZAS

TWQ 12" (MEDIUM )
PIZZAS .

$5.95 .

$ .7 .45 .

Two 10" Cheese P1uas for $5.95

Two 1r Cheese Pizzas lo r .S7.45

Add1!1onal Toppings S .ti for both P,zzas

Add111ona1 Topprngs S1 .0I tor both Pizzas

1'4" 'DOUBLES
TW_
O 14" (LARGE)
· PIZZAS •

'$9.45
Two 14•· C tleese P,zzas lo r S9.45

Add1t1onal To ppings S1. 19 lor both. Piuas

: 2·a:REE •••.: 4.FREE ••• :Filee· ..... :sfoMAct-i. :
: Cokes

: Cokes

I

With th is coupon receive
2 FR EE cups ol Coke with any

I

piua purchase.

I

I

>

With this coupon receive
4 FREE cups ol Coke with any

:Thick Crust: STUFFER
I Use th is coupon to receive

I

Doubles order .

I

FR EE thick crust of any
piua order.

I

Expires: 3110/U.

I
I

One coupon per order.

I

One coupon per order.

I Explrea; 3110/88.
I One coupon per order.

I
I

I

This coupon may be used with

I

This coupon must be used with

I This coupon may be used with

I

Expl,M: 3110/II.

I

=for~.~
U•

this coupon to receive one

mra cheese

:
12"

pep-

I

and two

I

Expires: 3110IU.

I
I

This coupon nol good w11h

I

One coupon per order.

r·
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